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SG Holds Elections for Executive: Officers Tuesday 
• • ' ... . . ' ' . ! .. 

:SG Candidate 
i· . . . 

Disqualified For 
. . . . 

:Campaign Poster 
BY JULIA MAGNUSON 

· . A candidate for Student Government sec
~tazy _was disqualified from the race by the 
SG Elections Committee and Legislature less · 
than 24 hours before a run-off election for the 

. office was to take place. 
Junior Valerie Hardison was disqualified 

from the campaign because one of her fliers . 
1- ttraYed fr9m the ''fair and .honest" cam- · 

p~grung practices prescribed in the SG con
stitution. 
. TheflierinquestionstatesHardison'sissues 
and opposing candiditte Jill Weiskopf's re
sponses. On the issue of campus recycling, 
Weiskppf's response reads, "Student Gov
errime!lt shouldn't be responsible." 

·~ fipch,lu;ch Elected SG President 
;A..[ier'Record Student Turnout · 

Valerie Hardison, with 33 percent. · 
and sophomore Jill Middlema5, with· 
29 percent Hardison and Weiskopf . 

Student Government election re- were to compete in a run-off election 
_ sults were announced Tuesday after a last Thursday until Hardison was 

' ·ctay·of unusually high voter tUrnout disqualified from the race Wednesday •. 
JUnior David Upchurch, thechainnan The polls will be open again Mon~ 
oftheHollQt(:ouncil,emergedas the day to formally elect Weiskopf. 
clear winnerinthe presidential race Middlemas' status as a candidate is 
by gatnerlflg 68 percent of the votes.. :mchangedbytheremovalofHardirlc:!ri · 

OpposingcaiididateAmy Wolfe, a from the ballot. makiilg Weiskopf's · 
jUnior and the SG Secretaty, took 22 candidacy unchallenged. . 
percentofthevotes,andjuniorNikki · Senior Nick Mantia, the llCtiJig . 
Williams took 10 perl:ent. speaker of the house, said that voter. · 

. ·Junior CJ:nis Baugher won the race turnout increased from last year by 
•. fors~¢'th~housewith55per- aboutlOpercent · 
centofthevotes~Theothercandidates, Upchurch said in a telephone inter- ', 
juniors:Babetta:Fieming,Marlc.Sanger view Thursday that he was _"pleased. 
and Anne;Q>rbett, earned 20 percent, to see the student body take an active 
19~niand6percent,respectively. role in voting." He attributed the.' 

JUnior Rod Webb won the election turnout to heavy SG publicity com-:- · 
for treasUrer in a ·close race with bined with the appeals of candidates · 
sophomore Matt Smith. Webb re- whentheyaddressedgroupsofvoters. 
ceived 52 percent of the votes, while The swearing inofthenew officers.· 

The Elections Committee began a series of 
!Ji~tings Wednesday afternoon to discuss the 
flie{ and the spirit in which it was intended. 
By 9':30 p.m. an emergency SG Legislature 
meeting was held to discuss the Elections 
Committee's decision to disqualify Hardison. 
~~ Disqualified, Page 3 

-~.M~ 
DaVis students exercise their right to vote by voting for their favorite candidates during the Student 
Government elections Tuesday. · 

Smith took 48 peiCellt will be at 8 p.m. Tuesday before the·-~ 
Thev,btesforsecretary were closely SG Legislature. President Thomas K;. 

divide¢·'. among ·freshman Jill Hearn Jr. will swear in Upchurch,· 
Weiskopf, with 38 percent; junior who will then swear in. the others. 

·RLH Doubles Housing BloCk Assignments; 64 Students Affected 
- - ~ ·- . . ' . . . 

BY KRISTI!N BARGERON audit ofco~puterrecords 'on March 29. 
i'ERSPI!C11VEO EDITOR RLH advised the affected stUdents through notices 

. _ . · .. >·':::"' : -~: . .;:;,:·. d.eli:ver.¢.to, · · ·. -~. . · : J)y)esidence fi!lstaff. 
Sixty-four students who had been assigned:h1iusing _ -ThenQtiCiis!ol4stuaents . th'eerrorwouldbe.rorrectect 

blocks were infonned Tuesday that their blocks had been. at a meetingilt9'p~m. A,pril3~' . . . . .• . . . . 
canceled. _ • · · c . ·The mee~g""~-~heduled at-the.request of some of 

In a statement from the-office of residence life and theaffeetedstudents.il1-5:45p:m:April2,butc:mlystudent~ 
h9using, RLHexplainedtostudents thatdoubleassignments .. ·.who called RLH were notified of the change. 
of available blocks and assignments of blocks in space · Fre8hman Doug Carricker was one of the students 
allocated for freshmen caused blocks to be canceled: whose block was canceled, His eight~man block had the 

The statement attributed the double assignment to a highest average in that category. · · · ; 
CQmputer failure during the housing block selection pro- . "I think there are. people whose numbers were lower 
~~s Of! March 27. RLH discovered the mistakes during an than ours. who. still have their blocks," Carricker said. 

fpur Football Players Arrested 
· : · Bv MIKE Frr.wERALD 

SPORTS BorroR 

. Four Wake Forest football 
play1m were arrested and 
charged with rust-degree tres
passing at about 1 a.m. April 5 
following .an altercation at 
Corbin's Sports Bar on Deacon 
Boulevard. Their court date has 

. ~'been set for April26. 
Freshmen Jimmy Quander, 

Tim Witherspoon, Wendell 
Taylor and Willie Hall and a 16-
year-old boy whose name could 
not be released were stopped by 
Lt. J.K. Raker on University 
Parkway returning to the cam
PUSW1d were apprehended. They 
were released on their own re
c~gnizance, pending theircourt 

, appearance . 
. Ac,cording to two students 

who were in Corbin's the night 
1• of April4- freshman Andrew 

Dinh and another student who 
requested anonymity - fresh
man Jeremiah Williams, also a 
footbaj.l player, was allegedly 

1 consuming alcohol despite be- . 
J ing marked ~ith a red "~" _?n 
· the back of hts hand to stgmfy 

under-age status. Dinh and the 

other student both said that em
ployees of Corbin's asked Wil• 
liams to leave, and Williams 
refused. The employees then 
allegedly tackled Williams and 
forcibly ej~ted him :trom the 
bar. 

"If (Williams had) been 
drinking, (the employees) 
handled it pretty well, but they . 
set him up pretty hard. He had 
no idea what was going on,". 
Dinhsaid. "I think they could've 
handled it a little bit better than 
they did. He wasn't doing any 
harm and didn't seem drunk,.so 
I didn't see any harm in it." 

Some time later Williams ill
legedly returned to Corbin'.s 
with a group of 10-20 football 
players, the student who re
quested anonymity said. Some 
of the players were carrying 
baseball bats but seemed as if 
they wanted to avoid a conflict, 
the student said. 

"When the police got to 
Corbin's at closing time (Wil
liams) came in with the rest of 
the players and everybody was . 
quiet except (Williams),. who 
was pretty vocal," the student 
said. "They left but came back 

in, and (Williams) was very bel
ligerent and went up to the ~!!!' 
yelling at people looking for the 
bouncer. Then all of the sud9-en 
they took off in different direc
tions."' 

The student also said that 
when the ,football players were 
returning ~ campus, they en
countered "five or six" police 
cars and a police road block at 
the University Parkway en
trance. Four of the players were 
then apprehended, the student 
s!lid. 

Brian Eckert, the director of 
media relations, said: "I can 
confirm that there were four 
Wake Forest football players 
who had been arrested for and 
charged with trespassing at 
Corbin's (the morning of April 
5). That'sreallyalllknowfrom 
the police .record." 

Williams refused to comment 
on the incident, as did Danny 
Martin, themanagerofCorbin 's, 
at the advice of his attorney. 

According to an article in the 
Winston-Salem. Journal, the 
university will investigate the 
matter and take whatever disci
plinary actions are necessary. 

;~-University Security Escorts Editor 
Qf The- Critic Out of BSA Meeting 

BY JAY WOODRUFF 

AssoctAlE MANAGING EDITOR 

. ' . 
· The editor of The Critic, an independent student 
magazine, was escorted away from an emergency 

\ meeting of the Black Student Alliance by univer
\ sity ~ecurity April 4. 

Junior Marc Dalton, the president of BSA, 
said the meeting was a closed forum for BSA 
members to discuss their concerns over recent 
racial incidents and the BSA 's response to 
those incidents. 

He said a memo from Ernest Wade, the 
director of minority affairs, was sent to all BSA 
members to infonn them of the meeting. 

a> 
~ 

Carricker said his block, on the third floor of Davis "They should have gone back and started over. At the 
House, was iii space lillcicied to tre&lihi~rt. . . time of the meeting, nothing was written in stone. They 
. .·. He. :il!id he. did no~w.m ·tbt~ll , ?~Mii_ng. ~ ·'·· ~h~~~!i !J:a~~-~~~th~ir mistake;!! Carricket said. . _ 
he was not' aw;ue tha~~tbL 'i~W~~ti&llee'ii~~htd,iile0:~'· -, '. ~-~way;said~uts ~ugge8ted a repeat of the block" 
. Freshman Diana Steinway·auended the meeting·on selection at themeehng. The statement from RLH sB.id · 
April2. She received her notice at 4 p.m .. When she called ·. repeapng the block drawing was not considered because · 
RLH, she was infonned of the 5:45p~Iit; meeting~ _. it would affect over 500 students. 

Steinway~ssix-womanblockalsc>hadthehighe8taverage · Carricker, who has sophomore housing status, re-
in its category.The stUdents were irifonned at the meeting ceived a room in Luter Residence Hall. Steinway, who 
that they would be allowed to select housing first within also has sophomore status, received a room in Babcock 
their 1,000 group. · Residence Hall. 

Both·Carricker and Steinway said they thought RLH RLH had announced changes in the ho~i.pg l~ttery 
should have repeated the housing block selection. which it hoped would make the system more efflcietit.. · . . . . 
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Accusations 
Dropp~dFor 

28Freshmen . . . . . . 

BY S'I'EPJf Mo~L 
NBWs BDnat. 

Charges were drppped against the 28 
freshmen W01llen who were written up for 

· possession of alcohol over Sprliig Break, 
H:amld R. Holmes, the dean of sfu.dent ser-
vices, said. · 
· Holmes reached this decision after hold-
ing administrative group hearing$ with moSt 
of the studentS involved this week. 

He said he reached the decision about 
what to do "after a lot of Soul searching aDd 
discussion with colleagues:" - · · 

llolrnes said he felt the decision was 
most "equitable, healing, and edllcatjopBI 
d¢cision." · · 

During the hearing, Holmes said he 
plained to the women that the University 
have the authority to take the . 
when alcohol was confiscated_._,_._. __ L · 

and ~ety inspections. 
He s.aid this is stilted cl~ly 

Handbook. Under the heading "Univ,ersi.tv 
see Accusation~ Page 4 · 

John Meroney, The Critic editor, said he was at 
ttie· meeting for about .five minutes when a BSA 
member told him he had to leave. Meroney told the 
0/d'Go/d and Black that he refused to leave be
cause· he understood it was a public meeting, since 
it had been publicized at the Infonnation Desk in 
the Benson University Center. 

Meroney said he read a copy of the memo 
from Wade posted at the Infonnation Desk on 
April 1. He said he intended to cover the 
meeting for The Critic because, according to 
the memo, it was an emergency meeting, and 

Greek Grades 
Delta Sigma Theta and Chi Psi were the highest ranked Greek 

See BSA, Page 3 
organizations for scholarship standings In the Fall semester. · · 



• Med. School Gets New Address 

The United States Post Office bas assigned a 
single, new mailing address to the Bowman Gray 
School of Medicine, North Carolina Baptist 
Hospital and the Bowman Gray/Baptist Hospital 
M:edical Center. 

The change has been made to assist patients and 
visitors and to speed the handling of mail to the 
medical school, hospital or medical center. 
. The new address is Medical Center Boulevard; 
Winston-Salem, N.C. 27157. 
· The change in address includes a new zip code 
that is assigned only to the school, hospital and 
medical center. 

The former address was 300 S. Hawthorne 
Road; Winston-Salem, N.C. 27103. 

Growth of the medical center and the opening 
pf new main public entrances evoked the need for 
a new street address and zip code. 

• Members Added to Board 

The Babcock Graduate School ofManagement 
has announced seven new board of visitors 
members. Their three-year terms of office began 
Jan. 1. 

The new members are Seth E. Schofield, the 
president and CEO of US Air, Inc.; Earnest W. 
Deavenport Jr., the group vice president of 
Eastman Kodak Co. and president of Eastman 
Chemical Co.; Joseph F. Neely, the senior vice 
president of SaraLee Corp.; Kenneth D. Dawson, 
the president of General Bank for NCNB Corp.; 
Ronald H. Butler, the vice president of marketing 
and a member of the board of directors of 84 
Lumber Co.; Henry Harrison Jordan ill, the 
president ofCoville, Inc. and David E. Benevides, 
the manager of communications, community re
lations and state external programs for ffiM Corp. 

• Gospel Choir to Give Concert 

The University's Gospel Choir will celebrate 
its 17th anniversary with a performance at 3 p.m. 
April14 in Brendle Recital Hall. 

The 40-member group, which recently com
pleted its third annual Spring Break tour, will 
perform traditional favorites such as "I Just Can't 
Tell You" and "You Can Call God." Admission is 
free. 

B Memorial Service to Be Held 

A memorial service for the late Jasper L. 
Memory Jr., a retired professor emeritus of edu
cation, will be held at 4 p.m. April 18 in Davis 
Chapel. 
. Memory died March 20 in Raleigh at the age of 
90. Before retiring in 1971, Memory taught 
~ducation for42 years, coached the tennis teams, 
ope:rat«!d the news bureau and edited the alumni 

Forest community and the public are 

Information Session to Be Held 

· The international studies office will present an 
infc>rmatiomsession 7 p.m. April18 in DeTamble 

ntiitnrinn1 for all students interested in study 

The program will consist of a panel discussion 
students who have studied abroad in both 

Forest sponsored and independent pro-
~rrums :in China, Russia, Scotland, London, Venice, 
Salamw11ca, Dijon and Freiburg. 

After the information session students are in
to meet with the directors of all of the study 

programs. For information, call the in-
·ematicmal studies office at Ext. 4884. 

A wellness fair >!JOnsored by the office of 
education, the department of health and 

science and Peer Educators and Counselors 
be held from 10 a.rn.-2 p.m. April 19 on the 

Center Patio. 
Representatives from campus and community 

will give tests on cholesterol and stress 
blood pressure, flexibility, percent body 

and height and weight measures. Information 
also be available on skin cancer, smoking, 

heart practices, sexuality issues, dental 
and HlV and other STDs. 

Health advisors will be available for personal 
JnSJLJltaltiOJl on specific concerns. Healthy snacks 

be served and door prizes will be awarded. 
services, except fora $5 charge for cholesterol 

;recamJlg tests, are free. 

Students who are interested in an .intensive 
trip to Switzerland during May and June of 
are invited to come to one of two meetings 

April 22 or April 23 in Tribble B216. 
graduating in 1992 will be accommo-

For more information, contact the depart
of romance languages at Ext. 5487. 

Ul;n,.,.;.,~ from around the world will be rep
at the Fourth Annual WFDD Wine 

from 7-9 p.m. May 3 in the ballroom of 
Sto,uffier Winston Plaza 

and Triad Style magazine will be 
co-sponsors. Volunteers from First 

ilCb<)via Corp. will return again this year to man 
and greet guests. 

r:-•--·- are $20 in advance or $25 at the door 
may be ordered by phone toll-free 24-hours a 
(1-800-462-9333) or by mail. Phone orders 
be charged to VISA or Mastercard. Mail 

should be sent to P.O. Box 7405, Winston
NC 27109, with checks made payable to 

($1 per order will be added to phone 
mail purchases). Persons must be at least 21 

old to buy tickets and attend the event. 

laura Burton · 

Don't Move 

., . - .1' .. ,. -
. ·. ,.) i SocietY. Changes· 

·.To :NatiQhalSorOrit)i(;· 
: • ' ,• ' --~ ;.,· r,,: • • ·"::,: ," ~ ', ~ . ' '' , •· ' ' .' ' • ~ ' : 

Bv Juu& Bov~ · colors, Phaeriix sOc:iety agreed ·to use 
MANAalNO'BillroR ,· "· · purpleaswellasblueandwbiteoniiJI -

pledge jerseys, banners and hall • · 
After being initiated as alpha paintings. - · 

members of Alpha Delta Pi sorority Because the national flower of the 
April 2, former Phoenix society sorority is the violet and Phoenix's 
members held their first formal at the colors were purple and white, mem- · 
Sheraton April 6. By changing the bers chose purple to preserve the l 
formal's name from "Fantasia" to Phoenix tradition as well as take part. 
"Founders' Day Formal," the group in tht~ 'heritage of the sorority. : · _ 
began their new Alpha Delta Pi · Magnuson said she was pleased tci · · 
identity. see a new group "that is raring to go; · : · 

Phoenix society chose to change There are so many girls who don't get: · 
over to the sorority because of "its bids dw.ing rush. I'm haPPy to s~. 
rich traditions," Debra Sharp, the (Phoenix members) come as far II$ • 
president of the sorority, said. "Ifs they have, and its really been at thei( . 
the oldest sorority in the ·national own persistence." 
panhellenic conference. There are a Alpha 'Delta Pi requires all n~w . · 
lot of chapters in North Carolina and · members to be alpha members for siX 
a strong alumni support system in weeks. There is no pledge piocess." : . . ' 
Winston-Salem." Sharp said: "There are no distinc- · · 

Originally, there was a disturbance tions between members. Everyone~ ·. · . 
among the Thymes and S.O.P.H. so- full voting privileges. The only thing · 
cieties concerning Phoenix's change an alpha member cannot do is weiu: · . 
into Alpha Delta Pi, because the new the crest or know the rituals." · 
sorority's mascot is the same as that Since the group became alp~a, 
of the Thymes and its colors are the membersofthesorority Apri12, there . 
same as those of the S.O.P.H.s. willnotbeenoughtimeforthegroUP, .. 
However,afterameetingbetweenthe to become full members this seme5-: · 
presidents of the societies and the ter. In November, the grand preside~t. · . 
president of llntersociety Council, a of Alpha Delta Pi will initiate tbe old· · 
compromise was made. members as well as the new members· 

Junior Julia Magnuson, the presi- from the fall rush (who will have had: · : 
dent of ISC, said, the new sorority time to be six-week alpha membe~). · 
"had support from every member of as full members of the sorority. : _ 
ISC. The final vote (March 25) was Sharp said. althoup;h a sorority. 'is · · 
unanimous (in favorofthechange)." nationally based and a society is lo-; '-

"Bothgroupsmadeconcessionsand cally based, there were not many 
ISC did not use its power to take changes that Phoenix had to make for · · 
advantage of Phoenix society,'' sh~ the transition. 
said. 4 "The organization as a whole anci · ·. 

Junior football player Mark stackhouse models for Forsyth County school
children who visited campus for Discovery Day April 4. 

Thymes and Phoenix society themeetingsaremorestnictured. We ·.I 
members both agreed to always ac- also added a few officers, but there· ·. · 
company the lion mascot with their are no more regulations than those · · 
respective letters. Concerning the thattheuniversityimposes,"shesai&· · · . . 

Blackfest Celebrates African-American Culture Saturday . ' 

BY ERIC Wn.LIAMS show to "soul food." A number of campus organizations 'Buked and I Been Scorned." 
HEAD COPV EDITOR performed, including Delta Sigma Theta sorority, the La- In addition to the performances, music associated witl;l 

dies of Black and Gold and the university's Gospel Choir. black culture played while groups were not performing: ·. 
The steel-pounding pulse of reggae. The spicy smell of 

soul food. The vibrant red, black and green colors of the 
African nation. These are the sensations of Blackfest. 

The members of Delta Sigma Theta performed a "step Dalton said, although the name Blackfest might have. 
show." kept white people away from the festival, the program was 

Freshman Ken Stuckey said the step show was his intended to be open to everyone. · . · . 
In celebration of black culture both in the United States 

and throughout the world, the Black Student Alliance 
sponsored its first Blackfest. The event was held Saturday 
on the Magnolia Patio. 

favorite part of the afternoon's offerings. "[The program] was not intended to be just for bla¢k · · 

"Blackfest was important because it celebrated the posi
tive aspects ofbla~k <illlture," said junior Marc Dalton, the 
president of BSA. · .. 

The festival covered a wide range of cultural artistry, 
ranging from an 'Africa'n-American~storyteller to an art· · 

Security Officer 
Performs CPR on 
Heart Attack Victim 

BY KIM GRIFFING 

OLD Gm.D AND BLACK RllPoRTER 

John Cranfill, a security officer, temporarily kept another 
employee alive by performing cardio-pulmonary resuscita
tion April I for about 15 minutes. 

Armand Robert Chouinard, the student computer lab 
manager, suffered a heart attack in the Davis computer lab. 

The efforts of Cranfill and paramedics caused Chouinard 
to regain his heartbeat 30 minutes later at Baptist Hospital. 

However, while in the hospital . Chouinar died on the 
morning of April 5. He was in his early '60s. 

Cranfill responded to a medical call that said a man who 
was not breathing, possibly having a heart attack, had fallen 
in the Davis computer lab at 4:15 p.m. On arrival Cranfill 
realized Chouinard was suffering from a heart attack and 
began performing CPR. 

Paramedics continued performing CPR while on the way 
to the hospital. ThirtY minutes later, Chouinard's heart 
started beating again, and he was breathing on his own. 

Cranfill was told by Chouinard's doctor that only 2 per
cent of heart attack victims survive after their heart has 
stopped beating. 

Cranfill said the efforts of others were just as important as 
his own. 

Gregory Wilmoth, a fourth year medical student at 
Bowman Gray School of Medicine, assisted Cranfill as he 
preformed CPR by performing mouth-to-mouth resuscita
tion. Wilmoth is an intern in the campus infirmary. He was 
working on the day of the emergency and went to the 
computer lab to see if any additional help was needed. 

Maria Kilby, the security dispatcher on duty at the time of 
the medical call, also deserves praise, Cranfi:l said. He said 
her ability to maintain her composure was remarkable. 

According to CrliJ!fill, Kilby talked to the emergency 
caller on one phone, called the panlmedics on another phone 
and called him on the radio at the same-time. Cranfill said the 
efficiency of dispatchers during an emergency situation 
ensures a quick response by security officers. 

The paramedics deserve immense praise, Cranfill said. He 
said if he ever suffers a medical problem he hopes someone 
sends for them. 

Cranfill said he first became interested in CPR because his 
father had heart trouble, and he wanted to be prepared to help 
his father if necessary. -

Cranfill is also trained as a fireman and a first responder. 
He is also a deputy of the sheriff's department. Cranfill said 
that although he is a deputy 24 hours a day, he only works 
part-time for the sheriffs department. .. "',,. 

He has been a security officer since 1989. 
Along with eight other security officers, Cranfill has 

completed basic law enforcement training, certifying him as 
a police officer. These officers have the power to arrest 
people and may carry a gun. 

Cranfill said he does not want students viewing campus 
police officers as "enforcers" and would like for them to be 
thought of as "helpers." He said security officers are here to 
do just what the police slogan says: "to protect and serve." 

"(Stepshows) are unique to black culture and are as people," Dalton said. . .. · . 
entertaining as they are educative," he said. Stuckey said he wished more white people had come t(l · ~· 

The Ladies of Black and Gold, a sister organization to the festival. "I think (white students) would have gain~· . 
Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity, represented various black the most from the festival." . · 
women from history, including Olympic gold medalist .. , ,~ly,~~t~~\Y,d."~1tl}~JI~~f9i~4'f.W'».form~qppc;~~tY;fo. · 
Wilma Rudolph and legendary singer Mahalia Jackson. celebrate our culture, we as tllack Amencans hve 1t m~ 

Sophomore and LBO member Kristina Moore repre- formally everyday. This pro~ _w~ the best opportunity 
sented Jackson and sang the Negro spiritual "I Been ·for them:'tobe·exposed't<lit:"''""-- '· · · 

Laura Burton 

GangWay 

Despite their defeat. the Alpha Slgs still take pride In their chariot during the Greek Olympics. 

Trustees Examine Campus Race. Relations 
Bv KRISTEN BEAL 

Ol,o GoLD AND BLAcK RllPoJt1ER 

During the board of trustees' 
meetings April 5 to approve the 
university's budget and discuss other 
concerns, the board's Student Life 
and Instructional Life Committee 
recommended resolutions to improve 
race relations on campus. 

about the social and moral values of 
the university, including issues of race, . 
gender, sexuality and academic in
tegrity. 

In response to Friday's session, 
sophomore Allison Overbay, the 
student trustee, said: "The board,Js 
very interested and receptive to studelit 
concerns as evidenced by the quick 
action of the Student Life and In
structional (Life) Committee Friday. 
Those actions were a direct result of 
concerns voiced by students." 

tration, 4.37 percent; research insti
tutes, 3 .. 55 percent, and organized ~c
tivities and other, 2.40 percenL · 

The budget increased from last year 
by $10.1 million, or 11.5 percent. The 
largest factors contributing to the ill
crease are expanded student fmancial 
aid, higherfacultysalaries,anticipated 
leaps in fuel and utility prices, aiid 
additional costs related to new build
ings. 

Student financial aid will grow 15 
percent next year, supporting minor
ity recruitment and increasing exist-:. 
ing ~holarships that have nqt kept 
pace with rising tuition costs. 

Faculty salaries will also increase 
as part of a five-year plan to raise 
them to the top 20 percent of colleg,e8 
in the same classification. 

.' 
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Juniors Marc Dalton and Nichola 
Marshall met with the committee to 
express their concerns about recent 
incidents that have increased tensions 
on campus. They suggested that the 
situation could be improved by 
implementing various educational 
programs, includingaseminaron race 
relations during Freshman Orientation 
and sensitivity training for Greek 
groups. 

The committee then resolved to put 
forth a recommendation to President 
Thomas K. Hearn Jr. that a compre
hensive pre-school program be 
implemented for freshmen. This 
program would educate freshmen 

At the meeting of the full board, a 
budget of $97.5 million for the· 
Reynolda Campus was set for .19912 
92. The Reynolda Campus includes 
the undergraduate colleges, the 
graduate programs, the School ofLaw 
and the Babcock School of Manage
ment. 

The breakdown of expenditures is: 
instruction, 38.78 percent; student aid, 
16.14 percent; physical plant, 12.01 
percent; general expenses, 10.27 
percent; student services, 6.54 per
cent; library, 5.80 percent; adminis-

The board also continued disctiS-
sion of the proposed divinity school. . 
By July 1, 1994, $10 million in en'- ' · 
dowment and $500,000 a year in ad· 
ditional support must be raised for the 
divinity school to be approved tooper . 
in the fall of 1995. ' l 
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Springfest 
Begins 
Monday 

i, 

~ 

~·=· ! 

( . ' 

. . 
BY ERIC RICE 

HEAD PI!OTOORAPHER . 

Witke Forest's spri~g can officially begin 
Ap~jf 20 :OVith th~ culmin~tion of the wee~
long Spnngfest celebration. The event 1s 

spopsored annually by the Student Union. ,. 
TQe highlight of Springfest will be a con- : 

cerf at 3 p.m. April20- "Super Saturday";J, 
- ,Py the featured band Dreams So Real .• ~ 
Another band from Fayetteville, See You •. :~ 
will .open for Dreams So Real at 1 p.m. 

dtper events "Super Saturday" include a 
giant,)nflatable Twister game and a Photo 
Star Magazine Cover booth that will allow 
stude·nts to appear on the cover of their Justa Game? 

BSA 
From Page 1 

the memo referred to "additional 
racial incidents .on. campus." 

Dalton said he did not know of 
·any memos being "posted" anywhere 
on campus. He said a BSA member 
might have left a copy of the memo 
at the Information Desk. 

After Meroney refused to leave, 
Dalton said he told him that the 
meeting was for BSA members only. 
He said he invited Meroney to come 
to their regular meeting April 7. 

According to Dalton, Meroney 
said Wade had given him pennission 
to attend the meeting. 

Dalton said he told Meroney that 
he could not have spoken to Wade 
because Wade was attending a con
ference in Atlanta. 

outside the door he asked another. : 
BSA member to call security. 

Jones said when security arrived_~ 
he told the officers that BSA was 
having a private meeting and 
Meroney, who was not a member of 
the group, had refused to leave. 

The security officers then escorted 
Meroney to the lobby of Tribble 
Hall. · 

Although the meeting was origi~ 
nally scheduled to be 'held in the 
BSA lounge in Benson, it was moved. 
to a classroom in Tribble because 
of limited space in the lounge. · 

Meroney said he attended the 
Sunday meeting with sophomore 
Ray Dunn, a reporter with The Critic. 
Dalton said BSA has open meetings 
every other Sunday. 
· After the regular business of the 
meeting, which also included hearing 
Student Government candidates 
speak, Dalton said he asked Meroney 
if he had any questions about BSA. 

favorite magazine. . 
. :a;-o~h of these events are open 1-5 p.m. A 

1. caricature artist will be present from 1-3:30 
Junior Craig Kapiowl1z and freshman. Hope Austin pass a lifesaver via toothpicks as 
part of the spring resident advisor's training program., 

Meroney said he told Dalton that 
he knew Wade. He said he did not 
say to Dalton that he had received 
"permission" from Wade to attend 
the meeting. Meroney said he had 

Meroney asked what was discussed_ 
du!'i.ng the emergency meeting. Dalton 
said he could not reveal the minutes 
of that meeting. 

Meroney said he and Dunn were 
then asked to leave the meeting, sa 
the group could continue the closed 
portion of its meeting. Dalton said 
closed meetings are for member~ 
alone. · ' 

p.m. 
Fo'od can be purchased from ARA with 

me~' cards or cash. Beer will be available 
for students over 21 with a valid Wake For
est lD and drivers license. Pepsi and Diet Disqualified 
·PeH8l will be provided for free. 

1\ll of the "Super Saturday" events will From Page 1 
takf~lace on Davis Field, providing that 
the ~eather cooperates. . 

Sophomore Steve Braskamp, the SU VIce Freshman Ben Jones, a member 
pre~ident for programming, said to pray for of the Elections Committee, in
sun. ~. formed the other committee mem

Injhe event of bad weather, all events11, bers of the flier at abo~t 2 p.m. 
wilt be moved indoors to Wait Chapel. ;.!) Wednesday. The committee then 

A favorite event during Springfest is th~rl: contactedHardisonaround2:45p.m. 
Qu~d Drop, which will open Springfest 4 · and told her to remove all of the 

\·· t p.m. ,Monday. Students can bring items they, offending signs in one hour. 
would like to see dropped from the top of a Senior Elaine Massey, the chair
thre,e~story cherry picker. Some popular y,oomanoftheElectionsCommittee 
items from the past are Jello balloons and a and the president of SG, said it was 
dead octopus. the opinion of the committee that 

Jonathan Soloman, a comedian who has the quote was taken out of context. 
appeared on Showtime, the MTV Half-Hour Massey said the format of the 
Comedy Hour and Star Search, will per- flier would lead voters to believe 
form 8 p.m. Thursday on Magnolia Patio. that Weiskopf did not have a posi· . 

A new event this year is "Just for the tion on the mentioned issues. 
Hel).lth of It," which will be presented by Also, a reference to the residence 
student health services 10 a.m.-2 p.m. April life and housing inspections during 
19 o!) the Benson University Center terrace. Spring Break was interpreted by the 

Q'tjler Spring fest events include a campus Elections Committee as maligning 
social hour featuring the food and music of Weiskopf's character. Weiskopf 
Jamaica at 4:30p.m. on the Benson terrace was written up for possession of 
and' the final open-mike night in the Coffee· alcohol, but she was acquitted at an 

1 hou$e at 9 p.m., both on Tuesday. administrative hearing Tuesday. 
J;.Ile Resident Student Association faculty Massey said the committee was 

auctiOn will be held at 3:30p.m. Wednesday concerned with the high visibility of 
o~ th~1~fB~~v,wrace1.~p)~7 m.pv.i~ fle.tch , the signs because it was midday and 
wiiPbe shown'10 p.m. on Magnolia Pat1o. many students were able to read the. 

~,,1 d .._,.,..d .;'!•"- '(of~, •f,Hdl, I,,, , d ' • • ·•' • . . , • ,. ., •. ,., • 

,. 

fliers. As a result, immediate ac
tion was Qecessary, and Hardison 
was asked to remove the fliers. 

The col'(lmittee then discussed 
further actions and decided that 
Hardison should be disqualified 
from the r!(ce because her sign was 
not representative of Weiskopf's 
positions a.nd did not fall within the 
realm of acceptable campaigning. 

Hardison appealed the decision, 
causing tl)e committee to call an 
emergency meeting at about 9 p.m .. 
of the entire legislature. 

Tire meeting convened at 9:30 
p.m. Mas~ey addressed the group 
for five minutes on the position of 
the Elections Committee. Hardison 
then was !liven five minutes to ad
dress the legislature. A timed 
question-ltnd-answer session and a 
discussiol{ session followed. 

A closed vote was held that re
sulted in a34-12 vote to uphold the 
decision of the committee. A two· 
thirds mqjority was needed to 
override tl)e decision. Massey said: 
"By no m~ans was this a reflection 
of Valeri()' s character. It was a 
decision tbat centered around the 
specific C!(rnpaign issues." 

In a written statement, Hardison 
said her il{tention was to state her 
.opiniol), not to misrepresent 
W. eiskopf' s campaign. "In. a de-

met Wade last semester when he 
interviewed him for The Critic. 

Wade said he did not give Meroney 
mocracy, the voters choose what permission to attend the meeting 
is appropriate and inappropriate," and had never spoken to Meroney 
Hardison said. "I would graciously about the meeting. He said he has 
haveaccepteddefeatifthestudent not considered the Honor Code 
body had judged my run-off implications of the incident, but he 
campaign as incorrect." planstodi.sc;~sitwithHaroldHolmes, 

H · 'd h · edi 1 the dean ofstudent services. 
ardlson 881 5 e lmm ate y .. Meroney ·.said Dalton told him agreed to remove all 25 of the -

signs that she was told were too . thatit was a closed meeting and he 
negative. "lagreetbatsomeques- did not want it covered by The 
tion could be raised about this Critic. He. said Dalton verbally 
small aspect of my campaign, but threatened him and assaulted him 
I do not feel that I violated the by physically forc!ng him from the 
spirit of the campaign," she said. meeting. However; he said he was 

In the conclusion of her state- not injured. 
ment, Hardison said: "I have no ill Meroney said Beverly Wright, an 
will towards my opponents or the associate professor of sociology, 
Elections Committee. I do how- witnessed the incident but did not 
ever believe they made an incor- intervene. 
rect and harsh decision made not Wright said Dalton did not as-
upon logic or rules but upon some sault Meroney. 
emotional claim of illegality. The She said Dalton announced that 
standards of judgment used by the Meroney would have to leave and 
Elections Committee were never took Meroney by the shoulders and 
given to the candidates until after guided him to the door. 
accusations had been made. . . . "I would certainly not stand by 

"While I understand that my andallowsomeonetobe(assaulted)," 
sign may have angered my oppo- she said. 
nent, what she feels caP. never Meroney said he waited outside 
compare to the humiliation 1 suf- the door so he could speak with 
fered at the hands of the Elections Dalton when the meeting ended. 
Committee and legislature. I - Dalton said Meroney was eaves
apologize for what is wrong, but I dropping. He said when freshman 
feel more injuslil!~ ll!IS .been ere~ Benjamin Jones, the BSA parlia
ated than justice." mentarian, discovered Meroney 

Dalton told tile OG&B that, ac-' 
cordiog to the BSA constitution, aU 
black stu<;lents are considered 
members. Membershipstatusofwhitd 
students is determined by their at-' 
tendance at the BSA's regular. 
meetings or a demonstrated interesf 
in the group. · .' 

Nichola Marshall, the vice presi~ 
dent of the BSA, said Meroney had 
never attended a BSA meeting be
fore and, consequently, is not a 
member of BSA. 

Dalton compared BSA's mem
bership policy.to that ofthe Catho~ 
lie Student Association, which con, 
siders all Catholic students mem· 
bers. 

He said the policy was designed 
to encourage black students to par; 
ticipate, not to discriminate agains\ 
white students. 

Allison Orr, the president of Stu~ 
dents Against Apartheid and a BS.K 
member, said many white students 
are memb~rs of the BSA. She said, 
"We are contributing members and 
our opinions are-valued."· 

Dalton also said there was a 
tinction between voting mempers 
and non-voting members. "Voting 
members are paid members," he 
said. BSA has a $5 annual me:mb,er·' 
ship fee. 
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· 10:00 a.m. • 4:'00 p.m. 
Sprlngfest T ·shirt sales 

. Benson 2nd noor Rotunda 
· Springiest t·shlrl sales begin today and continue all week. 
: buy early for the best selection. 
T·shirts: $7.00 · 

' Tank Tops: $6.00 
XXL T·shlrts: $8.00 

, 4:00p.m, 
Quad Drop 

·Main Quad 
It's that time agaln·time to throw objects off the 3-story 
cherry picker just to see what happens when they hit the 

· ground. Bring anything you want dropped. 

· lO:OQ p.m., 12:00 a.m. 
Misery 

'. Pugh Allditori11JD 
· A sucessful romance noveUst (James CaanJ suffers a fate 
. worse than death when he's rescued from a car crash by a 
·demented fan (Academy Award winner Kathy Bates). 
William Goldman and Rob Reiner join forces for the 
terrifying version of Stephen King's lurid thriller. 

4:30p.m. 
Campll" Social Hour 
Benson Center Terrace 

1'hls month featuring the food and music of Jamaica. 
Come enjoy the steel drums and sunshine, man. 

' .. -
..9;00 p.m. 1.: 

· c!offeehouse , 
-Benson Center Coffeehouse !I 

~The final open·mlke night of 1991. This is yoirr last 
'"clmace to display your unique talent to our djjlcrimln,ating 
, O?ut kind) coffeehouse regulars. 

·:io:oo p.m., 12:00 a.m. 
Misery 
't'!ugh Auditorium 

··. 
1' 

II:SOp.m. 
RjSA l"'lcult)' Action 
lle111on l"l'ont Torace 

lO:OOp.m. 
hJI\etch" 
.Reynold& Patio 
Chevy Chase Is Irwin "Fletcb" Fletcher. an Investigative reporter for 
ij Los Angeles newspaper. His latest case Involves a junkie, a shady 
bWIIness man and Gordon Uddyl? 

8:00p.m. . 
Jonathan Soloman 
Reynolda Patio 
Jonathan headllnes major comedy cl~bs across the 
countly. He hosted MTVs "Awake o~ the Wlld Side" and 
has appeared on Showtiine, "Star S~arch, • the MTV 
"Half Hour Comedy Hour· and the MTV "Comedy 
Concert Special. • He'll offer advice O\J how to look cool at 
the mall when you're 14 and how to tnake a fortune in 
cash by just vls!Ung your grandmoth~r. 

10:00 p.m .. 12:00 a.m. 
Misery ·· 
. Pugh Auditorium 

10:00 a.m. · 2:00p.m. 
"Just for the Health of It" 
Benson Front Terrace 
Find out just how healthy you arc. Fr~e blood pressure 
checks, body fat analysis and llcxibllitv tests. Cholesterol 
screening available for a small fee. lnt;,rmatlon will be 
available on stress. skin cancer, AID~, SID's and other 
health related Issues. 

All Events on Davis Field 
1:00 p.m. • 5:00 p.m. 
Giant Inflatable Twister 
Try twister wllh a new twist. 

1:00 p.m. · 5iOO p.m. 
Photostar Magazine Covers 
Have you ever dreamed of appearln!( on the cover of 
Rolling Stone. Sports Illustrated. maybe even Swtmwear 
Illustrated! Well, h~re's your chance. Pick your favorite 
from a large selection of covers and suddenly you're a 
coverglrl (or boy). 

1:00 p.m. • 3:30 p.m. 
caricature Artist. 
Pose alone or with a friend. 

l:OOp.m. 
See You 

. The opening act and one of North Cawuna's most 
popular college. bands. 

3:00p.m. 
Dreams So Real 
The afternoon's featured performers. 

Pep~l and Diet Pepsi will be provided free ell afternoon. Be<!r will be available to Wake Forest students who arc of lc~al agt, In order to be served 
y<llJ,.must present a valid Wake Forest I. D. and a picture drtVlOr's license. Food will be nvallable for purchase with cHsh or yo~r rnoal card. No coolers 

VIlli be allowed on Davis Fteld. 
Please remember tbat Sprlngfest Is paid for wttb un!Venllty funds and Is offered free of charge to members of the Wnkc Forest community and tbelr 

guest.o only. Thank you for your cooperation. 

• 
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FRI, SAT, SUN 

APRIL 12~14 

7,l0:15PM 

Next Week: . . . 

''A LANDMARK PSYCHOLOGICAL 
THRILLER:' 

- \'emon Srott.l:PI 

MISERY 

MON,TUES, 
THURs· 

APRIL 15, 16, & 18 

10 PM, MIDNIGHT 

WED 

APRIL17 

8 PM, MIDNIGHT 

$2.00--ALLMOVIES,PUGHAUDITORIUM 



• Gulf War Officially Ends 

BAGHDAD- The Persian Gulf war officially 
ended Thursday. Iraq's National Assembly ac
cepted the punitive cease-fire resolution that 
demanded destruction oflraq' s nuclear capability, 
long range missiles (SCUDs), and chemical and 
biological weapons. Also, Iraq must pay war 
reparations to Kuwait from its oil revenue. 

• Gorbachev Declares Ban 

MOSCOW - Soviet President Mikhail 
Gorbachev declared a moratorium on strikes, 
rallies and demonstrations in order to avoid 
economic collapse. 

Despite the ban on strikes, in Minsk, a city 
once thought to be a Communist stronghold, 
30,000 workers went on strike. They gathered in 
the streets, denounced the Communist govern
ment and demanded Gorbachev's resignation. 
Workers say they will continue to strike until 
talks begin. 

• Baker Visits Middle East 

TURKEY- Secretary of State James Baker 
visited Iraqi refugees on the Turkish border to 
back humanitarian efforts by the United Nations 
to provide the Kurds and Shiites with emergency 
food and medical care. 

Baker is also trying to initiate peace talks 
between Israel and the other Arab nations. Israeli's 
have agreed to the peace conference on the 
conditions that the Soviet Union restore full 
diplomatic relations and the Palestine Liberation 
Organization be banned. 

Baker is still waiting for approval for talks 
from Syria, Jordan and Saudi Arabia. Egypt has 
already agreed to participate in the regional 
conference. 

• Atlantis Landing Delayed 

EDWARDS AIR FORCE BASE, Calif.- The 
space shuttle Atlantis, scheduled to land at 
Edwards Air Force Base in California Wednes
day, was delayed because of bad weather condi
tions However, it landed safely Thursday with 
minimal damage to its tiles. 

• Bush Cuts Aid to Jordan 

WASHINGTON - President George Bush 
signed an emergency appropriations bill cutting 
$55 million worth of aid to Jordan to demonstrate 
congressional anger towards Jordan's actions 
during the war. Humanitarian aid will not be 
affected.The bill gives Bush the authority to 
restore the funds if he feels it would speed the 
Middle East peace process. 

- ,.· ... ',. ,.,.-._ .... -
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Please, Officer ... 
A student pleads her case with a security officer after her car was ticketed. Remarkably, the ticket 
was revoked. 

Accusations 
From Page 1 

in their rooms probably were not looking at the cham
pagne as alcohol to be drunk but as mementos of Pledge 
Night. 

Holmes said he felt that, since the Wake Forest ju
dicial system is supposed to be educational; educating 
the students who were written up was a more effective 
alternate approach than punishment would have been. 

Rights" the handbook says, "Residence hall staff and He said he suggested to those who were members of 
custodial and maintenance personnel may enter assigned societies or sororities that, as members and future leaders 
rooms at reasonable hours for purposes of inspection, of their groups, they be guided by their experience 
maintenance, or to repair rooms and furnishings or for and work to change their groups' policies so that in 
reasons of health and safety. the future other pledges will not have the same prob-

"Search of residence hall rooms may be made by lem. 
authorized university officials, including residence hall He said he hopes the women will use the experience 
staff, in emergencies when life or property appear to they had to educate others. 
be in danger or to investigate suspected violations of Holmes also said he will be working with Dennis 
state or federal law or university policy where reason- Gregory, the director of residence life and housing, to 
able cause has been established." address concerns ignited by this situation. 

The handbook also says, "Contraband items not per- "Dr. Gregory and I will be working with RLH staff 
mitted in the residence halls include illegal drugs (co- to address the issue of notices being distributed," he 
caine and marijuana, for example); drug parai:ibernalia; said. 
deadly weapons; alcoholic beverages for those under He said one possible plan is to put up large posters 
legal drinking age; unregistered kegs or party balls and in the residence halls at the beginning of the year listing 
electrical appliances listed in ( 4a). Empty kegs or party the dates for health and safety inspections in bold print. 
balls may not be stored in rooms for decorative pur- Hohnes said administrators are "trying to come up 
poses." with solutions that will allow us to do our job with a 

Holmes said he does not feel that not having the minimum amount of problems for students." 
warning notices distributed absolves students from He said, "I know Dr. Gregory is very committed to 
breaking the law by having alcohol in their rooms. finding solutions to this problem." 

He said, "Students have to recognize that there are "We are working to make things as comfortable as 
both state and community laws that we all have to live possible for all involved," Holmes said. 
by for the good of all." The other 13 students who had alcohol confiscated 

• Vandals Damage Vehicles 

Three vehicles parked on campus were dam
aged by vandals. Each vehicle was parked in a 
different parking lot. 

Someone removed the front grille of a van 
parked in Lot S (located at the pathway entrance 
toReynolda Gardens) between Apri14 and 6. The 
grille was found in the parking lot. 

Two tires on a vehicle parked in Lot W (near the 
indoor tennis courts) were found slashed at 8:1S 
a.m. April 6. 

Vandals smashed a record collection, tore up a 
book, spilled beer on the seats and ripped a rear 
view mirror off of a vehicle parked in Lot Q (near 
the Scales Fine Arts Center) between 7 and 10 
p.m. AprilS. 

Two alcohol-related incidents were investi
gated. In one case, a student reported he was 
struck in the head with a partially filled beer can 
thrown by another student at 11 :4S p.m. AprilS. 
The incident, which occurred in front of Poteat 
House, has been referred to Harold Holmes, the 
dean of student services. 

In the second case, students allegedly threw 
beer bottles at others walking on the Quad at 6:SO 
p.m. April6. 

A university security officer was called to in
vestigate and found three open windows with the 
screens removed. The officer asked a resident to 
replace his screen, but the resident refused and 
slammed his door. The student has also been 
referred to Holmes. 

A thief cut two padlocks off a snack machine in 
Tribble Hall between noon and S p.m. April 4. 
The total amount of merchandise and cash taken 
was ~stimated at $50. 

An electronic scale valued at $SOO was stolen 
from a locked room in Winston Hall between 
Feb.iS and April 1 

An individual previously warned to stay off 
campus was charged with trespassing after being 
discovered sitting in a car near the South Campus 
residence hal~s at 12:45 a.m. April 3. 

Three students, accompanied by one student's 
. younger sister, were allegedly apprehended at 

1:10 a.m. April 3 by Forsyth County sheriff's 
deputies while stealing a street sign and post off
campus. 

While the deputies did not press charges against 
the four, they did contact security to request that 
the incident be handled through the universicy 

. judicial system. The case was referred to Holmes." 

Security responded to 59 calls last week, in
Cluding 21 incidents and complaints, 32 requests 
for services, four alarms and two medical assists. 
Of the ser:vic~:; ~ups.ts., l8 .were for escorts. However, he said he recognizes that most of the stu- during Spring Break were cited in situational reports 

dents who were written up for having bottles of cham- and therefore did not have to face an administrative 

pq~thuw~gifts~mwci~mwroricy~•rs~h;~;a;ri;n;g·~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~··~·~···; .. ;.;';';·;··~··~·~··~··~·~~~~~~~~ 

ASTHMA STUDY 6TH ANNUAL 
Are you between the ages of 12 and 70 and suffer from mild to moderate asthma! Piedmont 

Research and a major phannaceutical company are conducting a study on an investigational type 
of inhalation device. If you are interested and think you may be eligible to participate in this 

study, please call us. 
Rs~·A F·Ac"'···u· ,.1. T"'··y"'· if' :.~- •. .·. ;" : : i ~ ' 1 / 

~~ ./ 1 ~ : ,· ' ,' 1 i ., . 
.. ', .. ~ .. ,, . ..._.~; ' . "' -- '• ''"''.:::\ -..,.,j "'">-0.~ "'"" ,_,.,, 

*Free medical care and study medication* 
*$175.00 patient incentive for those who qualify* 

WANTED: INDIVIDVALS WITH INFECTIONS OF THE SKIN 
If you have one of the following and are not currently being treated with an antibiotic, you may 

qualify for a research study being developed for the treatment of skin infections: 
*open, draining sores 

*boils 

Au CT. 1. 0, .... N·.· . . . •.. .· . I r ; i ; 

... ri~;;2?.t~1i~.:~ .. 
••••••••• 0 *a wound, (surgical or accidental) that has not healed or is becoming worse 

*other reddened, swollen and tender areas not due to bums 
Patients who do qualify will receive a free physical examination, blood/diagnostic testing and 

treatment. In addition, patients will be compensated up to $50.00 for their participation. 

3:30 P.M. WEDNESDAY, APRIL 17 
Females must not be pregnant or nursing. BENSON FRONT PATIO 

COLDSTVDY 
Volunteers 18-60 years of age with a cold needed for a 5 day, 2 visit research study. Study 

medication will be provided and a physical exam will be perfonned. Volunteers will be paid 
$50.00 for their participation. AUCTIONEER: 

Piedmont Research Associates 
919-659-8394 

DEAN HAMILTON 

==-=-=® -------------- -- -----------·- PRESENTS 

An Educational Seminar 
Conducted by 

Miet•osoft© Ccn•poration and WM 

~onday,April15, 1991 
At 1:00PM 

An Education Marketing Representative of Microsoft® Corp. 
will be using an IBM PS/2® to demonstrate and answer questions about: 

Microsoft® Windows ™ 3.0 
Microsoft® Word for Windows ™ 

Microsoft® Excel™ 

Students and 'FacZLlty :Members !Are Invited 
:Meet in IJ3enson ~oom 40 7 

Microsoft is a registered uademark of Microscfl Corporution. Windows. Word ror Windows and E.'lcel arc trademarks of Microsofl Corporation. IBM PS/2 is a.regislered trademark of lqtemational Business Machines. 
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oing off to college is a very exciting 
experience. It is also extremely 
stressful. DropPed into a new . 
environment, surmunded qy 
strangers, the typical college 
freshman feels very unstable 

· for a large part of the year. 
. Unfortunately, many 

college freshmen have the 
added shock of hearing 
the news, over the phone 
or during a visit home, 

· that their parents are · 
getting a divorce. 

· ·· Patricia Johansson,~iin 
associate dean of the' ~ 

college, said parents !l 
1 

often wait to divorce~ 
until their children l~ve 
home, mistakenly ' 
believing that this will 
make it easier on the 

· children. 
"It's like they hold it 

together until the kids 
leave," Johansson said. 

' "I often say that I wish I 
. could just tell them not 

to do it freshman year." 

Parents Expect Alot · 

Sani E. Bonkowski, a 
professor of sociai work at 
Aurora Univers:ty in Aurora, 
Ill., has studied the effects of 
parental divorce on young 
adults. She predicts that mid-life 
divorce will become more preva
lent, 'SUbjecting more young adults, 
to the stress of parental divorce. 
;;;::BQnkowskf said parentS inay 
expect too much of their"older 
children. 

"Some people assume that by the 
age of 18 a child is sufficiently 
established outside his or her family 
of origin and possesses adequate 
coping skills with which to ward off 
the·negative impact of divorcing 
parents," Bonkowski said. 
· Melissa Tuttle, a junior, said her 

distance and age made her more 
V!Jlnerable to some aspects of her · 
parents~ separation than a child still 
at home. 

"My parents would call me 
freshman year and load all of their 
problems on me," Tuttle said. 
"They didn't do that to my little 
brother." 
· Debbie Rubin, a counselor in the 
·university Counseling Center, said 
freshman year can be a particulatly 
hard time for children to deal with 

·divorce. 
"Coming to college is a time 

when you move away from your 
parents. It's hard enough to do 
anyway, but a divorce during the 
fresnman year is a double 
whammy," she said. 

Rubin calls this process of 
separating from parents "individua
tion." She compared it to the toddler 
stage of development, in which 

children learning to walk 
will periodically come back and 
touch their parent to reassure 
themselves that the parent is still 
there. A freshman whose parents 
are divorcing may feel that his 
parents ire not available for that 
reassurance. 

"Instead of moving gradually 
away from them (parents), you feel 
like they aren't there for you to 
move away from," Rubin said. 

Marion Piscitelli, a 25-year-old 
woman whose parents divorced 
when she was a freshman at Wake 
Forest, recalls feeling homeless 
after her parents moved to separate 
cities. "It got to where school was 
my home," she said. 

Bonkowski said one of the 
processes necessary for develop
ment involves changing the 
emotional center of the young 
adult's life from family to peers and 
self. Parents are still important, she 
said, but decisions will eventually 
be made based on one's own ideas, 

values, 
career 
needs and 
personal com- mit-
ments. 

Bonkowski said, 
when parents di- vorce at 
this' stage in their child's life, 
the child may either pull away from 
the family prematurely or be pulled_ 
back into the f11mily, "hampering 
needed separation." 

Piscitelli, who has a master's 
degree in counseling from Wake 
Forest, said she felt torn between a 
de~ ire to know more about her 
family situation and to cut herself 
offfrorn it. 

"I pushed it to the back of my 
mind when I was at school, but it 
would surface when I went home." 
said Piscitelli. 

·Effects of 
Divorce Vary 

Rubin said 
college students 

may feel alienated 
from the situation 

because they are not at 
home. She also said 

students feel anxious 
because they often do not 

know what is going on in their 
family. 

Johansson said students 
sometimes feel compelled to 
return home. 

"They think 'things were OK 
before I left, so maybe I can fix 
them if I go back,'" Johansson 
said. 

Rubin said some students use 
their distance from home as a 
coping mechanism. 

"You deny that it's affecting 
you; you pretend that your life 
isn't touched," sh~ said. 

Tuttle said she pushed her grief 
away for a while, 

She said: "It was miserable. I 
was pledging so I don 'I think I 
had time to think. I stuffed it 
down inside, and it came out the 
next summer." 

Rubin said freshmen with 
divorcing parents may have 

trouble forming new relationships at 
college. 

"You lose the sense of who you 
were as a part of that family," she 
said. "It's hard to present yourself as 
a self-confident person when 
something major is going on that 
makes you feel out of control." 

Rubin said stress about a parental 
divorce may manifest itself in many 
ways, such as problems with 
relationships, grades and home
sickness. 

Student Reevaluate Beliefs 

College stud-Jots facing a 
parental divorce often find 
themselves reevaluating deeply 
ingrained beliefs. 

"As they entered the develop
mental stage wherein personal 
values and beliefs need to be 
internalized and integrated, their 
parents' divorce triggered questions 
regarding marriage, trust and 
commitment." Bonkowski said. 

The lessons of divorce vary 
greatly from person to person. 
Piscitelli, who is now married, said 
she learned that a commitment to 
communication was paramount. 

She said, "I think you have to be 
committed to being open. I still 
think marriage is for forever." 

Karen Markowski, a junior at the 
University of Houston whose 
parents divorced when she was a 
sophomore, agrees with Piscitelli 
that communication is the most 
important lesson of divorce. 

She,holds, however, that divorce 
is possible for anyone. "I don't think· 
it's out of the question for any 
marriage," she said. 

Markowski said she wanted to 
have financial independence from 
her husband. 

"I've made the decision that I will 
have a separate bank account from 
my husband, as well as a joint 
account," she said. 

Tuttle spoke of a desire for a 
different kind of independence. 

··1 want to spend a lot of time 
away from my husband because I 
think that a lot of marriages break up 
because they stifle each other;" she 
said. 

As with any healing process, 
getting over a parental divorce takes 
time. Rubin said, while there is no 
set timetable for getting past the 
trauma, chronic hope of reunion or 
general preoccupation with the 
situation may be signs that grief is 
not being resolved. 

Piscitelli stressed the importance 
of talking to close friends, siblings 
or a counselor about the divorce. 

"I think there are very few people 
who can deal with this without 
talking about it," she said. 

Tuttle said she had to deal with 
her grief apart from that of her 
parents. 

She said, "I had to liberate myself. 
I love them both, but I couldn't live 
my life and theirs too." 

-~·~~~~~~~~--~--~------~--~~~~~~~----~~------~----~~--~ 
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back into a previous stage before they reach 
acceptance. . 

Rubin identified some general losses of 
function that'ii:tay occur in any or all of the 
stages of grief. They include a loss of moti
vation, hope and energy, an inability to con
centmte, eat or sleep or a desire to eat or sleep 
all the time.Ephasizing that therCi is no time
table for getting over grief, she sal'd that these 
feelings are a natural process. 

"Grief is the process our body uses to heal 
itself after a loss," she said, adding that both 
the University Counseling Center and Cam
pus Ministry can provide grief counseling · 
for students, 

"Grief is 
the pro
cess our 
body uses 
to-beal .. . : .. 

itself af-
ter a 
loss." 

Debbi~ Ri.d:iin~ 
Univel'!'ity 

Counseling Center 
Counselor 
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EDITORIALS 

Dispelling Myth 
Of Exclusion 

John Meroney, the editor of 
TheCritic,mighthavehadgood 
intentions when he showed up 
at the closed emergency meet
ing of the Black Student Alli
ance April4. 

However, when Marc Dalton, 
the president of BSA, asked 
him to leave because they were 
discussing important business 
and only members could at
tend, Meroney should have 
headed for the door. 

The issue here is not whether 
Dalton physically assaulted 
Meroney to make him leave. 
Most wimesses at the meeting 
said they did not see Dalton 
attack Meroney, so that point at 
least is hopefully moot. 

The question is of exclusion. 
Many people are already using 
this incident and others to prove 
that black students are conspir
ing to close out the white com
munity. 

For instance, BSA sponsored 
a Blaclcfest Saturday to cel
ebrate black culture and its 
contributions to society. Lec
turers. storytellers, singers, 
dancers and vendors, as well as 
representatives from black stu
dent-related organizations on 
campus, entertained and edu
cated the guests on the Magno
lia Patio. 

This opportunity to begin a 
dialogue among the races went 
unheeded to most white stu
dents, partly because the flyers 
were removed a few days be
fore the event, but also because 
of the title. 

Many white students who saw 
the word Blackfest apparently 
thought it was for black stu-· 
dents only, although the flyers 
stated everyone in the univer
sity was invited. Seeing that 
title might still make anyone 
who is not black feel somewhat 
unwelcome. 

Also, because the flyers did 
not include much information 
detailing the event, a lot of 
people just dismissed it or 
walked away with tJ:leir as
sumptions about a Blackfest. 
BSA should have clarified the 
event and avoided the confu
sion. 

However, if white students 
are as committed as they say 
they are to race relations, then 
they should have asked some
onetoexplainBlackfesttothem 
or simply gone and found out. 
They might have been initially 
uncomfortable, but no more so 
than any minority student feels 
when he enters this institution. 

White students actively in-

valved in black student orga
nizations have said they do not 
feel excluded by black students, 
but people who rarely if ever 
make overtures to black stu
dents still think they will be 
rebuffed. 

Sometimes we have to make 
sacrifices for the greater good 
-in this case taking the plunge 
into the unknown black com
munity and surfacing with a 
pearl of understanding. H the 
effort starts with events such 
as Blackfest, enough white 
students will come and feel 
welcome in the black commu
nity that the rumors about ex
clusion will die. 

Instead, students looked at 
the sign and let their defenses 
kick in. A Blackfest is inher
ently exclusive, they said. It is 
akin to holding a Whitefest, a 
program Wake Forest of course 
would never sanction. 

Do these students not under
stand that practically every 
other party at Wake Forest is a 
Whitefest - an appreciation 
of white culture? 

The clearest example of the 
difference is that none of the 
parties sponsored by black or
ganizations serve alcohol. On 
the other hand, alcohol is a 
staple of social life for most of 
Wake Forest. 

Does anyone worry that this 
style of partying alienates 
blacks and others? No, because 
some of the people who might 
be excluded go beyond the 
stereotype and find value in 
other parts of the predominant 
culture while enjoying their 
'own.·· 

Black student organizations 
should continue holding open 
forums for black culture and 
expect more white students to 
attempt to appreciate the offer
ing. 

Their regular meetings are 
already open to all interested 
students, as they will remain. 
If there is a hint of confusion, 
they should clarify from the 
beginning and not assume out
siders will figure out the mys
tery, since the outsiders would 
most likely just stay outside. 

Finally, it is not enough for 
white students to voice their 
advocacy among friends or in 
university committees; they 
have to reach out actively to 
their black counterparts. 

Misunderstood titles and ru
mors are sorry excuses for al
lowing race relations to dete
riorate any further than they 
already have. 
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-, 

Student Leaders Stifled by Administration :: 
Student Government elections. 

Jim Woolery 
U,S. Ne:~s and World Report's attention, and sl]l-
dents are forced to swallow the pill. -, As a senior, I have been entertained by 

years of candidate pitches, and there is a 
familiar ring to each. All pledge to enhance the 
power and capability of SG in relation to the 
administration. 

Guest Student Columnist 
The QJlaracter Wake Forest once possessed hilS 

been bumed under bricks and mortar. Today, w.e 
are the "corporate school," with a president who 
even removes himself from the squal~ron campus 
to a refined mansion where he can entertain. ; Yet, every year, the same impotent body bumbles 

along unchanged. A moodoffrusttationhasspread, 
and the apathy students show towards their gov
ernment is merely a reflection of it. 

Hearn's infidelity to the flavor, history and char
acter of Wake Forest is appalling. As Wake Forest 
becomes more and more diverse, it becomes more 
and more generic. •. However, President Thomas K. Hearn Jr. and 

his administration bear as much of the responsi
bility as student leaders. Hearn refuses to deal 
with problems head on: instead, he creates an 
endless array of committees and other groups to 
look into the matters. 

Is this the same community-minded school 
admissions is selling? Perhaps the Honor Council 
should look into that claim, because Wake Forest 
is not the hospitable, close-knit school that ap
pears in brochures. It is a place where judicial 
"triple jeopardy" is the nonn; where two people in 

a jeep with a blinking light race around ticketing 
students at a record pace; where the Student Hand
book defines violations as "anything contrary to 
the university's mission and purpose"- a dan
gerously ambiguous catch-all that gives students 
no idea of right and wrong in the university's ey~. 

And so, I welcome another wide-eyed group l)f 
student leaders. In claiming victory at the polls, 
they have gained tittle more than resume stuffets 
and access to administrative receptions where the 
third floor folks will pat them on the head and tell 
them what wonderful young people they are. , , 

They will wear their Sunday best and go to lots 
of meetings and form committees that do nothing 
much at all, while we, the student body, will suffer 
their impotence, as we have since the arrival 0f · 
Hearn. 

Is it any wonder students are losing hope? We 
are locked in a public relations nightmare. Our 
administration sugar coats the campus with 
buildings, shnibs and signs designed to attract 

Respect Difference 
The Interfraternity Council wishes 

to apologize for any offenses to 
members of the Wake Forest com
munity incurred by the recent Derby 
Days booklet (printed by Sigma Chi 
fraternity). 

All of IFC' & member organiza
tions recognize that.some of the pho
tographs were in bad taste and can be 
found to be racially and sexually 
offensive, although we also ac
knowledge that this was never the 
intent of Sigma Chi. 

The IFC does in no way condone 
the actions of those individuals re
sponsible for the booklet's publica
tion, nor do we condone any acts 
offensive to our community. In fact, 
at our latest meeting we unanimously 
reaffirmed our statement of intent, 
created April26, 1986, which reads 
as follows: 

The Interfraternity Council of 
Wake Forest University wishes to go 
on record about the right.~ and privi· 
leges of every student and/or student 
group with respect to their sex, race, 
creed and/or religion. 

the term European-American was 
continually used in reference to white 
Americans. 

As a member of this ethnic group, 
I resent the use of the term European
American. I consider myself fully 
American, not European. Although 
my father was born and raised in 
England, he is a naturalized Ameri
can citizen. I was born and have al
ways lived in the United States. 

I realize the term European-Ameri
can came into use in response to the 
adoption of the tenn African-Ameri
can. However, African-Americanism 
was chosen by blacks to convey their 
renewed cultural ties to Africa and to 
recognize the forced resettlement of 
their ancestors to America. 

Neither I nor my parents were ab
ducted and held in captivity in the 
United States; we have all chosen to 
live in America and to adopt the title 
of Americans. 

Since I have heard of no group of 
white Americans advocating the use 
of European-American, respect my 
right to choose the title of my ethnic 
group (within reason), as I respect 
your right to do so. 

Keith Levi We call upon each member orga
nization of the IFC not to sponsor or 
takepartinanyactivityoreventthat Stop Generalizing 
is construed as sexist, racist or dis-
criminatory in nature. We are writing this letter in re-

We will hold any IFC member sponse to the unwarranted letter 
organization responsible and ac· written by Charles Lewis that was 
countable for any act'ion done by a published in the March 28 issue of 
member or group of that organiza· the Old Gold and Black. 
tion which infringes on the rights WeareasconcemedasLewisabout 
and privileges of any student or the lack of respect some students 
student group at Wake Forest Uni- here at Wake Forest show for our 
versity. campus. 

The Interfraternity Council will As residents of Taylor House, we 
seek to promote awareness andre- know there have been a number of 
sponsible action with respect to dis- . ·weekends when certain immature 
criminatory issues and activities in- students have decided to trash our 
volving Greek life at Wake Forest. _ -courtyard by tossing full trash cans 

In light of (the Sigma Chi booklet) from the upper flool].: 
and other recent events, the IFC is We think this show of disrespect is 
presently developing a racial sensi- deplorable, and we think the guilty 
tivity seminar for our organizations, parties should not be allowed to at
and we are investigating a similar tend a fine university like Wake 
program for next year's freshmen, in Forest. 
coordination with the Intersociety We hate to walk around campus 
Council and the Resident Student and see such signs of disrespect as 
Association. mentioned above. However, we think 

We see our role as a positive con- it is reprehensible for Lewis to have 
tributor to the community, and we openly accused someone he does not 
will not accept affronts to members even know. 
of the Wake Forest commlllity by We are si:ifne of the students who 
any of our members. contributed to a letter in the March I 

issue of the Old Gold and Black 
questioning our tuition increases. Interfraternity Council 

. , Euro-American? .. : 
In a recent letter by Marlo Harris, 

Deidra Jones and Nicole Williams, 

When we read his statements im
pli~ating the writers of such letters in 
crimeS of trashing the campus, we 
were infuriated. This was completely 
uncalled for. 

Although Lewis is concerqed with 
maintaining the beauty of our cam
pus (a noble concern), this gives him 
no right to go around blindly accus
ing certain students of crimes they 
have not committed. We.love Wake 
Forest, and we would never think of 
doing anything to take away from its 
beauty or its prestige. 

Scott Aveni 
Robert Earle 
Kevin Lloyd 

Matthew Vartabedian · 

Literary Lecture 
The library staff strives to make 

current materials available to stu
dents, faculty and staff. We subscribe 
to over 7,500 serial titles in the Z. 
Smith Reynolds Library alone. The 
record keeping and preservation for a 
collection of this size is mammoth; 
when we have to start replacing .ar
ticles and issues before they hive 
even cooled on the shelf, it becomes 
tedious. 

For example, on March 26 we dis
covered that someone had torn the 
lead article out oflhe Spring '91 issue 
of the Hudson Review, which had 
arrived four days before. The article, 
"The Academic Zoo" by Joseph 
Epstein, suggests the kind of person. 
who would tear up, destroy or steal 
library materials. It. would have cost 
75 cents for the miscreant to make a 
personal copy, but it \yill cos~ consid
erably more for the library to replace 
it. . ' 

To the fee paid to another library to 
copy and mail us a replacement, add 
the staff time to search, request and 
process the item. When it comes in, it 
has to be recopiect front· to. back to 
read like a book and added to the 
existing issueorvolume.,N~less'to 
say, it always looks like a second rate 
replacement. 

Students and faculty who spend 
time identifying appropriate periodi
cal references and seeking them in 
the stacks are usually infuriated when 
they discover that "their" article has 
been tom out. And understandably 
so. 

The reference depa~nt has r~ 
quested replacements for.over50 al[
ticles in the last six months, ani:fit is 
disheartening in the extreme. 

Obviously thestaffwould prefer to 
spend time assisting patrons and or
dering new, relevant materials. 

Now comes the lecture: "S'i oP 
THAT!" 

are open 95liours a week. I 

- Reference Department · 

Strong Medicine 
All across college campuse;s, 

people are becoming more and more 
aware of drug and alcohol addiction. 
On our own campus, we have dis
covered a similar problem of equid 
concern. 

Anyone who has walked on tlle 
east side of the Quad has certainfy 
recognized the problem causing qs 
such great concern. The problem of 
which we speak regards the Signia 
Phi Epsilon fraternity and its iq
creasing addiction to Bob Marley;s 
Legend. .· 

Three years ago, this album could 
only be heard once a day because a 
brother would have to get off tqe 
wall and rewind the tape. But with 
the increasing popularity of t~ 
compact disc player, and specifically 
the "repeat" button, clearly th,~ 
problem has gotten out of hand. 
Passersby now suffer through this 
outdated "reggae abuse" morning, 
afternoon and night. . · 

We have come up with a possible 
cure for this potentially tragic addic, 
tion. Bob Marley did produce mariy 
other albums before his death. One 
album in particular could provide a 
safealtemativetobeginweaningthe _ 1 

Sig Eps out of the abuse that aff~ 
so many of us. Babylon by Bus~ 
contains many different versions ot;:' 
the same songs. found on Legend.•~ 
After listening to this for several~ 
weeks, other Marley albums could:.~ 
be used, and after several months or-~ 
this intense therapy, Ohey could)~ 
even (listen to) other reggae artists.~ 

Nonnally we do not like to get~ 
involved with this type of addiction,' 
buttheproblem has becomeunbear-;:: 
able. We sincerely hope the brothers ~. 
of Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity will .... 
recognize their abuse, since the first ::t 
step towards recovery is admitting ~ 
there is a problem. " 

A successful completion of this :;: 
program will enable them to tackle a 
similar abuse- the overuse of hair 
care products. 

The reference department will lend 
its copy card to anyone who is con
sidering ripping out an article. We 

--------~------------~--------------------------~~------~--------~-~ 
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Ow Gow AND BLACK FRIDAY, APRIL 12, 

RLH Treats Students as Inmates, Not Humans 
W. · elcome to the totalitarian slate of whatsoever about students' rights. cause has been established."RLH's actions 

Wake Forest. The residence life Dean Stansel The university has the right to enter your clearly do not meet these requirements. 
and housing staff's Spring Break room "at reasonable hours for 'purposes of ·When asked what exactly RLH's policy is 

"inspections," resulting in the confiscation Student Columnist inspection ••. or for reasons of health and ontheunpluggingofrefrigeratorsoverSpring 

been unnatural for them to "clean-up" their 
rooms in expectation of the morality police. 
There was no reason to believe that the 
privacy that they have everyday, which al
lows them to leave certain frequently used 
items in easy-to-reach places, would- no 
longer exist. 

of the alcoholic beverages (and an empty safety." As Dennis Gregory, the director of Break, Gregory refused to comment, except 
keg) from 41 of our f~llO\~ studen~. ~as situation. But imagine, if you will, a eonsis- RLH, has been quqted as saying, it does not to say he felt enough had been said about the 
finally qualified the uruvers1ty for th1s dis- tentapplicationofwhatRLH(amongotbers) require advance notii::e. However, the "rea- issue already and suggested I ask Harold 
tinguished title. · !s defending as an acceptable policy allow- sonable hours" provision could be inter- Holmes, the dean of student services, for this 
Admittedly,flagrantviolationsofpeople'~ mg unBQllounced inspections. preted to exclude the Spring Break inspec- information. i 

rig~ts occur ever:rday (sue~ as the _Ira~l As usual, the 2,000 or so on-campus, un- tions. Regardless of the policy; assuming it ex
invasion of Kuwait and police brutality m der-21 students would have left campus for The handbook says nothing else specific ists, the actions ofRLH have at least violated 

Therefore, after having their privacy 
violated and their property stolen, the idea 
that these people will now be subject to 
further punishment is truly an outrage. And 
the sad fact is that, but for RLH' s inconsis
tency, this would have happened to each and 
every student under 21. 

New York and Los· Angeles), and our im- Spring Break a8suming the beer, beans or about the inspections. . the idea of fairness. · 
mediate outrage usually fade.~ as we become b~ left behind in their refrigerators would Though there can be no argument that . Undoubtedly, when_Gregory was five years 
bogged down in the routines of day-to-day remain unmolested. · health and safety inspections are a necessity, old, his mother told him to clean up his room 
living. . - - Unfortunately, every last one of them itseemsthataninspectionwouldnotinclude because tlieirlong lost aunt was coming to Instead of worrying about how they are 

going to shove the new judicial "reforms" 
down our throats so that they can more 
efficiently "convict" those dreaded "crimi
nals" who dare to violate the many univer
sity-concocted rules, perhaps the adminis- . 
tration should consider treating us as fellow 
human beings, not inmates, and take a clear, 
unequivocai and consistent stand on the 
status of the property rights of resident stu
dents. 

Commonly, we say we forget becaus~. 1) would-have returned hungrily and thirstily the unplugging, opening and removal of the visit. and he did. However,iflateryetanother 
"Itdoesnot.directlyaffectme,sowhysbould from a well-deserved Spring Break to find contents of students' refrigerators. . · ' relativeshowedupontheirdporstep,certainly 
I care?" and 2) "I can't make a difference nothing but empty, possibly moldy, refrig- RLH's actions seem more like searches it would not have been fair for young Den
anyway."· · · erators. Theywouldhavequicklydiscovered than inspections. Though it describes them nis' mother to punish him by taking away 

Althotigh the second excuse may well be that their right to possess food and beverage no more specifi9ally than ini;j)ections, the each and every toy she foll.lld scattered about 
a valid reason for not caring about RLH's no longer existed. handbook does say the "search of... rooms" 1\is:room, simply because his room was in-
mostrecentinjustice,thefirStisnotnearlyas . W}lat'this comes down to is a matter of is permitted "in em.~rgencie5 when life or, , d~ a mess. - . 
plausible:· . . . students' rights. In its discussion of housing property appear to be in danger or to inves- The; pOint is that most students were in a 

A fair amount has been said about RLH's policy, the Student Handbook lays out a half tigatesuspected violations of state or federal · burry to leave campus. Given no notice that 
of ·can~u:s-wlae consistency. in this P!l&C of'~U:niversjty Rights'' but says nothing , . law: or University policy whe.-e reasonable,. :·there would be inspections, it would have 
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Battle Against Prejudic.e. 
...... 

Should Start at Home : T hree weeks ago, I wrote an 
· ' article that said, "The stu-
: - - : dentsofWinston-SalemState 

might believe that the (Spring Break 
room) searches were justified-I do 
not." 

Last week, I got a phone call from 
II young woman of color who wanted 
to know why I had. referred to the 

"litudents ofWSSU as having .inferior 
'intellectual capability to students at 
c-Wake Forest. 
·~~ She also informed me that many 
Wake Forest students of color con
-~idered my comment to be nothing 
;{ess than a racial slur. 
";• I must admit, her inquiry flustered 
me. I have always been under the 

··fmpression that WSSU was not of the 
• ;s~me academic caliber as Wake 
:oForest. 
"::What affected me even ·more 
; if~rcefully was the perception that 
my comment was racist. I have al

. ways assumed that WSSU was not 
'(exclusively for people of color. 
,o Uponfurtherreflection,Ibeganto 
~ofeelasifihadbeenfalselyaccusedof 
some crime. When I read the letter to 

_.the editor written by Marlo Harris, 
DeidraJones and Nicole Williams in 
theMarch5issueofthe0ldGoldand 
Black, I _knew my feelings were jus
tified. . 
· M:Y accusers seenlto nave jumped · 

to rather. hasty conclusions· and 
missed soine key facts in doing so. 

t • First of hll, WSSU is not an all 
black school. According to their ad
missions office, 20 percent of_ the 
students are white. Those who saw 
my comment as racist seem to be 

·'using an arbitrary yardstick to mea
Jure prejudice. 
· :· What percentage of minorities is 
'necessary to make a criticism of the 
. s~hoolracist? 75 percent? 51 percent? 
lf I had used an all-white school iu 

'placeofWSSU, would that indicate 
;lhatl have internalized oppression of 
·my own race? 
' '' Those who charged me with "cui
. iuralarrogance" (aquasi-euphemistic 
l'tenn for racism) also failed to take 
\he academic reputation of WSSU 

'mto consideration. 
' They argued that my suggestion 
that the students of WSSU are "less 
·~ualified" than thoseofWake Forest 
~as unfounded and showed conclu
'sively that! need to be reprogrammed· 
to think "correctly." 
.I Let us consider the facts. 
·· I called the admissions office of 
WSSU and learned from them that 
the average SAT of its incoming 
freshman in 1990 was 600. The 
comparable average for Wake Forest, 
according to the April 5 issue of the 
Old Gold and Black, was 1225. 
:· .SATscoresmightnotbethegreat-

Beaumont Vance 

Student Columnist 

est indicators of intelligence or aca
demic performance, but they do have 
mtrit. If they did not, they would not 
1ft! used by nearly every university in 
ilte country. 
l"Furthermore, we are 0ot talking 
about a mere difference of 1 ()()points; 
ouraverageSATis more than double 
theirs. 

I do not think it is highly unrea
sonable to say, in general, the stu
dents ofWSSU are of a less intellec
tually adept nature than those of 
Wake Forest. 

If the three women who accused 
me were looking for arrogance, they 
need go no farther than the mirror. 
After all, what they were saying in 
their article was, in essence, "You 
are culturally arrogant and that makes 
you inferior to correct-thinking 
people like us." 

I could be wrong, but I think it is 
more accurate to say WSSU is aca
demically inferior to Wake Forest 
than it is to label someone a racist 

~:t: o,~_?n~ s~n~~~:;in tlt~,nevts-. ,:, 
-However, even if I ari:t wholly to 

blame for the predisposition of these 
three women, they still had no right 
to publicly lal>el me "culturally ar
rogant." 

If one wants to go on McCarthyist 
witch hunts forcultumlly biased ut
terances and actions, then one could 
point out that the high minority 
population at WSSU is quite prob
ablythe only reason they noticed my 
mention of the school at all. 

I wonder if they would have been 
so ready to reach for a pencil ifl had 
used Greensboro Community C~!
lege or some other predomir.antly 
white school instead. 

Likewise, I suppose the same ar
ticlewrittenbyanAfrican-American 
would not have drawn their scorn. 
But I do not know if these supposi
tions have true merit, so I will refrain 
from vituperating these women. 

I can imagine how difficult it must 
be to be a minority student at Wake 
Fqrest. There is no doubt that some 
racism exists here, and! am sure this 

'/' 
milkes some students feel highly 
uncomfortable. But difficulty and 
discomfort do not give anyone carte 
blanche. 

Those who preach sensitivity 
should practice it as well, and those 
who wish to fight a war against 
prejudice should make sure they are 
not tainted by it themselves before 
they go to battle. 

Recycling Not Enough 
To Save Environment 

E ach year, around Student 
.Government election time, I 
domybesttoignorethereams 

of colored, "MacFlyers" cleverly 
lauding the candidates'. leadership 
abilities ~bile disp~aying their su
perb desk-top publishing skills. 

Many candidates insisted on slip- · 
ping flyers under my door, and, al
though I immediately throw most of
them away, one actually caught my 
eye before I discarded it. 

It was a pale hospital-green leaflet 
that said, "Save a tree - vote for 
me," followed by the candidate's 
name and, of course, "Printed on 
I 00% R\CYCled paper," at the bottom. 

Another of this candidate • s signs 
endorsed using recycled paper for 
all SG paperwork because "it just 
makes sense." 

No, it does not "just make sense." 
I am all for using recycled paper, but 
to claim to be an environmentalist 
and distribute colored half-sheets of 
paper to hundreds of rooms across 
campus is blatantly hypocritical. 

Using recycled paper does not 
mean you are helping the environ
ment - it just means you are not 
hurting it as much as you would be 

Stephen Dillingham 
Student Columnist 

otherwise. New trees are not cut 
down, but recycling still requires 
energy and chemical bleaches and 
dyes. 

The chemicals eventually get back 
out into the environment one way or 
another, and, although the dye is the 
same color as the grass and trees, it 
will damage them. And since Wake 
Forest does not recycle paper in a 
campus-wide program, I would bet 

. that most of these flyers will ~nd up 
in a dump somewhere to decay 
slowly • 

Wasting recycled paper is no bet
ter than wasting virgin paper. It is 
like driving a '72Cadillacfromhouse 
to house around Winston-Salem 
telling people that it is important to 
conserve gasoline. 

Reducing the paper SG uses, per
haps by limiting the amount of paper 
that each candidate can use in cam
paigns, would be an environmen
tally, as well as aesthetically, sound 
policy. 

n, 1~·_,d: • , .. , • ~·,1''.''! ;. ·~·i •,r~. 

·Racism ResidesWitl}ip..Black Community AS' Well As White~ 

I n last week's Old Gold and Black, students 
were apprised of the position of the black 
community regarding race relations. Un

fortunately, from the people with whom I haYe 
spoken, the viewpoints expressed in the paper 
did more to alienate much of the white com~ 
munity than to welcome it. 

Last week, in a letter entitled "Cultural Arro
gance Pervades Campus," Marlo Harris, Deidra 
Jones and Nicole Williams charged the white 
community,andmeinparticular, withthecriine 
of "cultural arrogance." · 

For pointing out certain problems that con
tribute to the decay of the inner cities, I was told, 
in effect, that it was none of my business. 
Unfortunately, for many white people {let us 
face it, we are not "Euro-Americans," but sim
ply white Americans), the problems of the inner 
city are our problems •. 

Crime-ridden and drug-infested neighbor
hoods affect us all, black and white. Because of 
these problems, our tax dollars are shelled out 
by the millions, and our security is constantly 
put at risk. 

Statistics will state, very simply, that a major
ity of reported crimes, teenage pregnancies and 
drug abuse originate in black neighbOrhoods. 
One re&Son for this is the extraordinarily high 
rate of poverty in black communities. Society 
cannot prosper while poverty and crime eat at its 
foundation. To suggest that white people should 
ignore these problems is a grave injustice. 

As I pointed out two weeks ago, blaffiing the 
police is a popular way of directing attention . 

Jeff Chapuran 
Student Colunmist 

away from the real problems of the inner city. 
The letter suggested my message ignored the 
lack of respect and resentment that has built up 
over the years toward Los Angeles Police Chief 
Daryl Gates. 

On the contrary, I have discussed the matter 
with a fonner high school teacher from the Los 

· Angeles area, and I am well aware of the prob
lems contributing to the recent problem. It is 
because of the history of these problems that I 
feel Gates should resign. 

Elsewhere on the editorial pages last week, it 
was pointed out that whites need to be educated 
more about the history of black culture. Indeed, 
many whites fmd it difficult to understand why 
blacks see Gates as a cold-hearted animal and 
Winnie Mandela as a respected leader. Or why 
the perspectives page April5 was devoted to an 
article and a graph indicating that black Gordon 
Scholars are roughly equal to the average white 
student with respect to SAT scores and GJ:> A. 

Furthennore, many whites feel the black com
munity is isolating itself from the rest of the 
university. When the white community is charged 
with "arrogance," and the black community 
dresses in all-black clothing, polarization, not 
unification, ensues. 

Racism and cultural ignorance is indeed a 
problem among some members of the white 

community. A few years ago, I spent the summer 
as the only white working at a tree nursery in 
Alabama. It upset me to see my black co-workers 
laboring in the bot sun under the guard of a white 
redneck for less than $5 an hour. 

Fortunately, I quit when the summer was over, 
and my blisters and sore back eventually healed. 
But the workers are still there, which proved to me 
that racism lives in many parts of the country. 

I have also felt racism emanating from the 
black community. Lack of cultural education is a 
two-way street. In a democratic society, no one is 
somehow free from being the butt of a joke. As a 
white person, I do not get upset every time Eddie 
Murphy or an actoronlnLiving Color makes fun 
ofmyrace. 

Some things should just be laughed at and 
dismissed. Attempts to create an uprising over 
every unintended racial joke or to pass laws 
against so-called "bate speeches" could end any 
hope that both races can work together to solve 
our common problems. 

Many in the white community are tired ofbeing 
labelled as arrogant racists. And while no one is 
ready to admitthat racism is a thing of the past, we 
must be ready to admit that both cultures have 
practiced unfair judgment. By turning insensi
tive, yet insignificant, jokes into a catastrophe, 
the Black Student Alliance is on the verge of 
creating an "us against them" scenario. 

Hopefully, for the sake of the community, 
black student leaders will be responsible in defin
ing where black pride and unity end and where 
alienation of the white community begins. 

"YOUR HONOR, I OBJECT" 
Law reflects but in no 

' .•• sense determines the moral 
. ' ·t 

,~ worth of a society ... The :1;· 

· ' ~·· better the society, the less 
J,. law there will be. In Hell, ?' 
;,;• there will be nothing but law, 
~~ and due process will be 

Law is what is read, 
not what is written. 

-Donald Kingsbury 

The Law is a hustle. 
-Florynce Kennedy 

Discourage litigation. Persuade 
your neighbors to compromise 
whenever you can point out to 
them how the nominal winner is 
often a real loser in fees, expenses, 
and waste of time . 

~- meticul.ously observed. 
" -Yale Law Journal 

I 
j 
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The Student Defenders are undergraduate students -trained in the rules and proce
dures of the Judical and Honor Codes who ensure other Wake Forest students 

proper aid and advice onjudical matters. 

j· NOW ACCEPTING FOR STUDENT DEFENDERS 1991~92 

-Abraham Lincoln 

~ Pick up applications in Student Government Office, Benson 304, and Benson Info Desk- Applications due April 19 in SG Office. 
( - -
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\Jlaseball Team Falls to Camels, Drops Two <>fThree to CavS:: 
( ~ ,. . • ' . ' . ~ . f J 

\Wake Forest Offensive Shut-Down by Cavaliers, Camels 
' . 

BY JAY REDDICK over Wake Forest Sunday at Hooks Stadium. 
Kruse allowed just five hits and struck out 10 in six and 

two-thirds innings of work. Reliever Kevin Stock retired 
The Demon Deacon baseball squad captured one out of all seven batters he faced to earn the save. 

:four games in a light week of action. I.ast Saturday, Wake In the first inning, Cavalier centerfielder Ron Zucchelli 
·Forest defeated Virginia 4-3, then dropped two games to led off with a double, and Tom Crowley's single ~ored 
; the Cavaliers, 4-2 the same day and 6-2 Sunday. Tuesday, him with the first run of the game. 
;the Demon Deacons were beaten by Campbell, 7-3. In the bottom of the first, singles by Kowilcik and Jake · 
· · ·The Campbell Fighting Camels used timely offense and Austin and a ground ball by Ross Restuccio tied the game 

relief pitchin& to upset Wake Forest 7-3 at Taylor at 1-1. The Demon Deacons took a one-run lead in the 
in Buies Creek. fourth on a George Coghill solo horner. 

: _The Camels got on the board early. Steve Hamilton The Cavaliers scratched and clawed for two more runs 
singled to lead off the game, and a Mike Adcock bunt inthefifth.JasonCookledoffwithasingle,rnovedaround 
single moved Hamilton to second. to third on a sacrifice bunt and a wild pitch, and with two 
:-:EdStanley'ssingleknockedinHarnilton,andadouble outs, Stock, who was playing designated hitter, hit a 

Josh Schouten, the Camels' only extra-base hit of the ground ball which Weston mishandled, allowing Cook to 
game, drove horne Adcock and Stanley to give Campbell score . 

. a 3-Q lead. Singles by Steve Cunha liild Kevin O'Sullivan then 
· The Demon Deacons put runners on base in three of the drove in Cook to put Virginia up 3-2. 

four innings, but a pair of double plays and one runner Three more Virginia runs in the ninth put the game out 
who was thrown out by rightfielder J.C. Hendrix erased of reach. An O'Sullivan double knocked in two of the· 
the scoring threats. runs. 

The Demon Deacons finally got on the board in the sixth 0' Sullivan also was the hitting star in Saturday's night-
inning. cap, as his single in the 1Oth inning brought in the winning 

Second baseman Deroo Weston opened with a walk. run in Virginia's 4-2 victory over Wake Forest at Hooks 
With one out, Dave Marzano singled, and third baseman Stadium, in a game scheduled for seven innings. 

Kowilcik followed with his 12th borne run of the TheCavaliersstruckfitSt,asStock'sfifth-inningdouble 
·season to tie the game at 3-3. plated Casey Shore to put Virginia up 1-Q. 

The Demon Deacons threatened again in the seventh, In the seventh, the Demon Deacons loaded the bases off 
putting runners on first and second with no outs, but Cavalier starter Todd Fiegel with nobody out. Virginia 
reliever Mark Law came in for starter Brian Semmens and . countered by sending in reliever Todd Ruyak, who ranks 

Brad Mat~. 

~u~ior right-fielder Jake Austin fakes a pitch from Vll'giniastarter Kent Kruse Sunday at Gene Hooks Stadiu~ 
Th~ Cavaliers won thP contest 6-2 behind ten strikeouts by Kruse. · · . 

• .. I . 
retired the side on a groundout and a double play. second in the ACC in saves with five. 

Campbell then blew the game open in the bottom of the Ruyak got Kowilcik to ground into a double play, 
gante, but Danny Martz tied the game with asolo horner in_ 
the bottom of the first inning, and the Demon Deacons 

. too~ the lead in the second as Matt Riggs walked, Coghill 
doubted to move Riggs to third, Chris Smith reached first 
on 1m error to score Riggs, and a Marzano sacrifice fly 
drove home Coghill for a 3-1 lead. 

Buddy Henkins, who ranks second in the nation with 10 
saves, carne in for DeFranco and retired the side in order 

seventh, scoring fourtimesoffWakeForesthurlers Dwayne scoring Marzano with the tying run. Ruyak then struck out to put out the fire. : 
Webster and Chan Crane. Austin to send the game to extra innings. 

The Camels managed three singles and three walks in Both teams scored single runs in the eighth. With one 
inning, with an Adcock single scoring Stan Rogers out in the tenth, Cavalier designated hitter Cunha singled. 
the winning run of the contest Brian Niskey walked to move Cunha to second, and 

Law set the Demon Deacons down in orderin the eighth 0' Sullivan followed with his single to right field to score 
'I'he Cavaliers recovered to score one run in both the 

foutth and fifth innings and tie the game. 

In the bottom of the sixth, walks toMatZalloand Weston I 
put runners on first and second with two outs, and t~e 
Cavaliers brought in Ruyak, who promptly allowed· a 
single to Martz, scoring Manana with the winning run of 

ninth innings to earn his second win of the year. Cunha. A Hans Martinsen sacrifice fly drove in Niskey to 
the.game. : 

A stellar pitching performance by sophomore Kent account for the final margin. 
The Cavaliers threatened again in the sixth inning when 

O'Sullivan was walked by Wake Forest starter Steve 
De};ranco and moved to second on a sacrifice, but reliever 

The Cavaliers threatened in the seventh, but, with the 
bases loaded, Jenkins struck out the last two batters to end 

Kruse propelled the Virginia Cavaliers to a 6-2 victory Virginia jumped out to a 1-0 lead in Saturday's first ihegame. ' 

en's Tennis Team Defeated by UNC, Dominates Four-Plus-One Tourney! 
Bv MIKE MELKONIAN 

OLDGOLOAND 

· The men's tennis team dropped a home 
to the 25th-ranked North Carolina Tar 
7-2 on Tuesday. The loss ended a six

game winning streak which included victories 
intheWakeForestFour-Plus-OneToumarnent 
ov1~r ~Jcbmond :andVirginia Commonwealth 
oJt..;)U:na!IY and over East Carolina, James 
.Madis<lnaridGieoi'JgeWashingtononSaturday. 

Demon Deacons' record currently stands 
10-16. 
In the 7-2 loss to North Carolina, only one 

wentthefull three sets as the Tar Heels' 
WoodvWebboustedSiegmarDeglerofWake 

6-2,5-7,6-3 in a second-seed match. 
Forest's Christian Guhl was an easy 6-

l, 6-1 victor over North Carolina's Andre 
Jan:asik in third-flight singles. 

The three bottom seeds in singles for the 
Tar Heels were all victorious in straight sets 
along with the three doubles tandems, and the 
strengthofthese players provided the impetus 
for the rout. For example, in fourth singles, 
Bryan Jones of North Carolina defeated the 
Demon Deacons' Brian Powell6-2, 6-2, and 
in doubles the first-flight tandem of Jones and 
Mumford bested Wake Forest's twosome of 
Degler and Guhl 7-5, 6-2. 

The Demon Deacons had much better suc
cess in the Four-Plus-One Tournament that 
the team hosted and won last weekend. The 
fonnatof 4--plus-1 differs from other matches. 
Four singles matches and one doubles match 
are played compared with six singles and 
three doubles matches which are played in a 
typical match. 

On Sunday, Wake Forest defeated Rich
mond 4-l. All of the singles matches for the 

Demon Deacons were straight-set victories as 
third-flight Brian Powell cruised past the 
Spiders' Mike Smith 6-3, 6-.(), Fourth-seeded 
Scott Athey of Wake Forest made quick work 
of Richmond's Rich Roslund 6-3, 6-1. The 
only loss of the match for the Demon Deacons 
was by the doubles duo of Michael Dilworth 
and Lawrence,lGey as they lost the first set 6-
0, came back and won the second set 5-7, and 
were put away in the third set 6-1. 

On the same day, Wake FIJrest was victori
ous over Virginia Comrno~wealth 3-2. The 
Demon Deacons' strength was in the number
one and two singles playefl; as both won in 
straight sets. Jorge Seden() at first singles 
defeated Frederick Eliasso~ 7-6, 6-2. Guhl, 
playing second singles, beat Fredrick Cosmo 
7-5, 6-4. Wake Forest ~oppe<i the next two 
matches to the Rams but Impressively won the 
doubles match 7-5, 6-4asDegler andDilworth 

were the winners over Vonifacius and 
Edelstam of Virginia Commonwealth. 

• On Saturday the Demon Deacons crushed 
East Carolina 4-I. The only Wake Forest loss 
was suffered by number one-single Sedeno 
who succumbed to the Pirates' Juan Alvarex 
7-5, 1-6, 6-4 in a hard-fought match. 

The second, third and fourth singles players 
for the Demon Deacons all posted relatively 
easy victories. In second singles, Powell was 
a 7-5,6-3 winner over Sarruny Townsi. Third
flight single Kiey was credited with a 6-4, 6-
4 victory over Camile Huisnaf. · 

Scott Athey, playing fourth singles, was the 
third consecutive WakeForestplayertorecord 
a two-set victory as he trounced Anders Ahl6-
2, 6-4 to finish off a strong match. The doubles 
teamofDegler/Dilworth won a grueling match 
that went the full three sets as they nipped 
Savusalo/McLamb 4-6,6-3, 6-0. 

George Washington University was thene~t 
victim for Wake Forest as theDemonDeacolils 
pulledoffanotherimpressive4-l victory. Tile 
number one seed for Wake Forest, this tin'le 
Guhl, was def~ted in three well-played se~. I 
Guellost to the Colonials' Michael Rubner l)y 
a 7-5, 4-6, 6-3. Again, the next four matches 
wereDenioiiDeacon·victories as Brian Powell 
of Wake Foresr·btew out Matt Spiegel of 
George Washington6-2,6-0.Iriothermatches, 
third singles Kiey blew past Charles West !5-
1, 6-3. The doubles match waS a great one f9r 
tbe Demon Deacons as the dynamic duo of 
Sedeno and Dilworth scored a 6-2, 6-3 deci-
sion over Polshey and Marko. ; 

WakeForestpolishedoffJamesMadisonin 
the next match 3-2. Sedeno, the top single for 
the Demon Deacons, won in two sets· ·over 
·Steve Secord 6-4, 6-3. Wake Forest's bottqml 
See Tennis, Page 10 ~' 
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Track Teams Host First Wake Forest Relays ' . 

ancake, Lane, Powell Spark Women's Team to Relay Titles 

all took while 
Lane took two firsts and a sec
place, including a new school 

record in the 
100-meter 
hurdles. 

Pancake, 
who is from 
Huntington, 
W.V., teamed 
with Kelly 
Clarke, Brooke 
Wimbush and 
Jennifer Oliveto 
win the 4x800-

relay in a time of 9:32.33. 
Pancake then switched gears to win 

4x200-meter relay with Lane, 
Braxton, and Kathy Miller. 

time of 1:43.35 eclipsed the 
record. 

That same quartet set another school 
inthe4x100-meterrelay, win

in49.02. 
Pan~~akewrapped up her quadruple

by rejoining Clarke and 
W'in~bush and adding the talent of 

Peek to emerge victorious in 
4x400-rneter relay with a time of 

"(She's} an exciting young athlete 
I'm just thrilled to see these per

'omlan~:es," said bead coach Francie 
jOOanctge. "She's holding her own 

some of the best collegiate run
It's really great for ber as a 

teslllmlm to get to college-level 

Sboron L<tch,..rth 

Freshman Molly Pancake takes the baton from freshman teammate Kathy Miller in tbe 4x200-meter relay in 
,..e first annual Wake Forest Relays Saturday at Campus Stadium. 

second place finish was just .02 sec
onds off the school record. Lane fin
ished with a time of 12.24. 

"Tina's really coming into her own 
as a senior and competing with the 
best around, which is exciting to see," 
Goodridge said. 

Junior Mary Powell continued to 
be a consistent winner for the Demon 
Deacons, taking the victory in the 
3,000-meters in 10:01.9. Kim Many, 

a sophomore, finished in third place 
with a time of 10:38.3. ,.<"J 

Goodridge said she was particu
larly excited about the meet itself and 
the impact a home facility has had on 
the team. 

"Wereallyenjoyedhosting such an 
event and the weather cooperated so 
that our speed runners did particu-
larly well," Goodridge said. ' 

The team now sets its sights on the 

Duke Invitational this weekend. The 
foll()wingweekend, the Atlantic Coast 
Conference Championships will be 
held at the University of North 
CnrQJina. 

"We're going to have some fun in 
some events we've never shown any
thing in and that in itself is neat, but 
we're still a year away from having 
the kind of impact I'm excited about 
having," Goodridge said. 
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j .:~Women's Tennis Team Outlasted by Tar Heels, 5-4, Tops Virginia 
BY Russ BLAKE 

OLD GOLD AND BLACK SBNIOI! Rmoolt11!R 
combined to defeat Nicole Transou and Scotti 
Thomas, 6-3, 6-4. 

.McKeon, Barker .and zawacki were all victo-
Wake Forest split a pair of Atlantic CoiiSt rious at the fourth, fifth and sixth singles pcisi-

Conference matches this week, losing to North · tions, respectively. . 
Carolina5-4 WednesdayaftemoonatChapelHill ·, ·McKeon, still suffering from a sore back, 
and slipping past Virginia 5-4 Sunday afternoon bested Kanell6-3, 6-3, to move to 21-0 on the 
,at;heighton Stadium. season at fourth singles. B!ifker beat GiGi Neely 
· :~the loss to the Tar Heels ended regular season. · 6-3, 6-3 and Zawacki won over Thomas 7-5, 6-

1, : caltference play for the De- 1. . 
l·;mbn Deacons, who finish~ The top three seeds for the Demon Deacons 

W;tha4-3recordintheACC succumbed to their Tar Heel counterparts in 
•this sea5on. . . straight se~. . · . 
< ~F,ollowing the same script . . Gumey defeated Menain, 6-3, 6-3 at first 
:itlias fer m:uch ofthe year, singles. The match was Menain' s first since she 
Wake Forest drew its was forced to retire against Kentucky April 1 
: strengthfrombottomsingles because of an injured ankle. . 
p~. but dropped two ?f Transouso~ndlydefeatedDallwitz6-1,6-0at 
, iliree doubles matches m the second smgles slot, and Toumant battled 
. {a,Uing to North Carolina. , Portnoy before losing 7-5, 7-6. 
·: ·thedecisivematcbwasa:t · ·: · · 
:~nd doubles, where Dana Kanell and.Kellie Wake Forest Ousts Virginia S-4 
·. $~ beatDiane McKeon and Liz Barker, 6-4,6-
~· · ... 
: ·At first doubles, the Demon Deacon tandem of 
Celine Menain and Tracy Zawacki won the first 

: set·of their match 7-6 (7-4), but the Tar Heels' 

Drawing their strength from the lower singles 
positions and doubles play, the Demon Deacons 
pulledouta5-4victoryoverVirginialastSunday · 
at Leighton Stadium. 

The second doubles tandem of Mcleeon and . 

Toumant and Dallwitz nailed down a doubles 
victory, while Noelle Paschon and Zawacki were 
beaten at fir8i doubles; 

WakeForestsplltthesixsinglesmatches against 
the Cavaliers, with the three Demon Deacon wins 
coining at the fourth, fifth and sixth singles slots. 

At fourth singles, McKeon breezed past 
Virginia's TaylorHolden 6-0,6-1. Barker stormed · 
back from a 5-1 deficit in the seoond set of her 
match between fifth-~ed singles to take a 6-2, 
1-5 straight set win over Schofield. 

Zawacki; who sports a 10-1 recoi'd since mov
_ing to the sixth slot a month ago, earned a 6-4, 6-

. 2 decision I?Ver V:irguua's Kristen ~epter. . 
The top thtee Demon Deacon· siilgles players 

suffered straight set losses to th~ Cavaliers. 
WakeForest'sPaschon; stillfillinginfor .Menain . 

. at fii'SI singleS, ·fell 6-3, 6-1 ~0 Riva Lapidus. 
Coming off two upset victories over ranked op
ponents the week. before, Dal1witz was beaten 6-
4, 6-2 by Jeri Callen. 

Atthirdsingles; Virginia'sKarenKerrdisposed 
of Toumant 6-3, 6-2. · 

"I think we are starting to get a little tired and 
injuries have taken their toll," Head Coach Lew 
Gerrard said. "Not so much in the singles, but it's 
definitely affecting us in the doubles." 

1' • ciDda Gurney and Alisba Portnoy fought back, 
:~ing the final two sets 6-3,6:-3 to clinch the 
match. · 

, :·wake Forest registered its only doubles win at 
, 1Qethirdflight.KarinDallwitzandCelineToumant 

Barkerbrokea4-4deadlock, winning~ match 
for the Demon Deacons with a 6-1, 6-0 pasting 
of the· Cavaliers' Karen Kerr and Ly-Lan 
Schofield.. 

Wake Forest will play twotop25opponents this 
weekendaiNashville, Tenn. The Demon Deacons 
will face 17th-ranked Tenn~ee April 13 and 
23rd-ranked Notre Dame Apri114 to Close out the 
regular season.· 

S~ovew

SophomoreDianeMcKeonis21-0thisseasoninthefifthsinglesposition.McKeon 
continued her winning ways Wednesday, despite suffering from a sore back, with 
a 6-3, 6-3 victory over North Carolina's Dana Kanell. 
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Basketball Program Gets VerbalCommitmenis From Two Juco Athletes 

Juco Commitments. 
Derrick Hicks 6'9" crenter 

I~ 
Raleigh ·r' 
Anderson (SC) Junior College 
10 ppg, 10 rpg 

David Rasmussen 6'7" forward 
East Lansing, Mich. 
Ricks College(ldaho) 
17 ppg, 7.6 rpg 

Prep Commitments 

Travis Banks Ciinton 

Cordell Llewellyn Toronto, Ont. 

Bv Russ BLAKE 

J'wo junior college basketball players committed to 
Wake Forest during the first week of the spring signing· 
period, which officially began Wednesday. The two juco 
players, 6-7 swingman David Rasmussen ofEastLansing, 
Mich., and 6-9 center Derrick Hicks of Raleigh, will sign 
binding natioilalletters of intent with the Demon Deacon 
program before the signing period ends May 15. 

Hicks averaged 10 points and 10 rebounds a game at 
Anderson Junior College this year, and will be asked to fill 
the void in the paint that plagued Wake Forest against 
larger lineups this past season. 

Although the Demon Deacons' program has not an
nounced that Hicks will sign, it was reported in last 
Friday's edition of the Winston-SalemJournal that he will 
ink a letter of intent with Wake Forest. Hicks confirmed 
that the report was true, and said that he will be making his 
official recruiting visit this weekend, after which he will 
sign the letter of intent. 

Hicks said he chose Wake Forest over N.C. State, 
Colorado, Oklahoma and Kansas for several reasons. 

"One of the main things is that their program is pro
gressing very ~,Veil at this moment," Hicks said. "Another 
factor was that it was close to home. I'm from Raleigh, 
N.C., which is right down the road. Now (at Anderson 
Junior College) I'm five hours away from home, and the 

SPEND A YEAR IN JAPAN! 
The )apart Exchange and Teaching Program 

If you have an excellent knowledge of English, hold a 

bachelor's degree (or will receive o:1e by August, 

1992), and are a U.S. citizen, the J.E.T. Program 

·needs you! Opportunities are available 

in Japanese schools and 

government offices. 

fact that I was able tO get close to home and that I had the 
· opportunity to play in the ACC with a good program was 

enough forme." 
Hicks attended Enloe High School in Raleigh, but was 

not highly recruited for his basketball skills out of the prep 
ranks. He originally si_gned with the University ofMal)'land 
at Eastern-Shore, but did not qualify under Proposition 48 
standards. 

Hicks said he was especially pushed towards Anderson 
Junior College because he was unable to play basketball 
his senioryearatEnloe. He was rendered ineligible to play 
becallse his 92 percent attendance mark did not meet the 
school's athletic eligibility standard of 97 percent. Rather 
than attend UMES and sit out for a second consecutive 
year, he thought junior college would benefit him more 
athletically and ai:adernically. 

"I was given the opportunity to play (basketball) again, 
and also to improve my GPA," Hicks said. "I came out of 
high school as a Prop 48. If I had gone to N.C. State or 
UNC-Wilmington or Morgan State, I would have had to 
sit out a year, and I had just sat out my senior year in high 
school for not going to schooi enough." 

Hicks said that he has sufficient qualifications for 
admission to Wake Forest. 

"I have 48 hours and a 2.0 GPA coming out of Ander
son," he said. 

He also thinks he can fit the bill on the basketball court 
for the Demon Deacons. 

"What they needed was the big man in the inside who 
could block some shots, get some rebounds and score 
when needed," Hicks said. ~'I feel I can handle that role at 
Wake Forest." 

The biggest strength of Hicks' game, as he admits, 
defense. 

"My biggest strength is my defense,"he said. "I can 
offense as well, but I would rather play defense. My 
are to lead in blocked shots and rebounds." 

The Demon Deacons other juco signee, Rru;musse•n, 
attended junior college for different reasons than Hicks. 

Rasmussen is a Mormon, and decided to attend 
College, which is a two-year junior college in Re,>bUJ<g. 
Idaho, because it is owned and operated by the Church 
Jesus ChristofLatter Day Saints (the Mormons), accord~n~ 
to his head coach Gary Gardner. 

"When he came out of Michigan, he wanted to play 
Ricks, and then maybe go on to one of the Utah schoooll 
that are Mormon," Gardner said. "He became so 
he got highly recruited by a lot of places." 

Rasmussen averaged 17 points and 7.6 rebounds 
sophomore season at Ricks, which came after a two 
hiatus from the sport while he served on a mission 
Mormon Church in Venezuela. While compiling 
statistics this year, Rasmussen shot 54 percent from 
field, 78 percent from the foul line and40 lpei'cent fulm lth• 
three-point line. 
See Recruits, Page 10 

759-0822 TAKEOUTS AV ---.......L 

Northpoint-Bq Shopping Ce111te,rl 

Family Style R~staurant 
Burgers-Subs-Hoagies 

r------~---------1 
I 

Bomeade Desseris . 1 _ . 
ccmrnrn~mrnmmmmrn 

~IPimCCTI£11 
lt'l"'l~!iilb Salads-Vegetable Plates 1· 

Se • · I· Buy O.ne At Regular Price 
rvmg . 1· Get One Half Price · 

Breakfast ·Lunch-Dinner 1 Monday-Saturday Only, IIAM-8PM 
Monday-Thursday, Saturday 1 

7 AM-8 PM I Not VaUd With Other Offers 

Friday 7 AM-9 PM L----!!!!:~_!1_!!!_ ___ _ 
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~~ Covcne Signs with Soccer Team . 
-· Senior Neil Covone signed with the American 
: ~fessional Soccer League's Fort Lauderdale Strik

ers this week. Covone was a two time all-American 
for Coach Walt Chyzowych's Demon Deacons and 
\astsummerbecamethefirstWakeForestplayertobe 
named to the United States World Cup team. 

In 1988 and 1989 Covone served as Captain of the 
United States' Under-20 team that placed fourth at 

_\he Junior World Cup in Saudi Arabia. 

· • Rogers Invited to Tryouts 
. . 

. ·, Wake Forest freshman Rodney Rogers was one of 
_ 66 college basketball players to be invited to the trials 
for the United States National Team that will be 

. competing in the Pan-American Games in Havana, 
Cuba this summer. The tryouts will be held at the 

. Olympic Training Center in Colorado Springs, 
, Colorado on April 25-29. 
.. : Last year four Atlantic Coast Conference players, 
':puke's Bobby Hurley and Christian Laettner, Geor
. gia Tech's Kenny Anderson, and Virginia's Bryant 
Stith, made the U.S. National Team that travelled to 

· the World Championships. 

Baseball 
WFU at Maryland 
College Park, MD 

WFU at Maryland 
College Park, MD 

WFU at Maryland 
College Park, MD 

WFU at Campbell 
Buies Creek, NC 

Thur. WFU at UNCC 
Charlotte, NC 

Men's Golf 
• .... -....... The American 

at MacGregor 
Downs 
Cruy,NC 

Women's Golf 
un. Woodbridge 
Invitational 
Kings Mountain 

Men's Tennis 
Fri. VPI at WFU 

2 p.m. Leighton 
Tennis Center 

Sun. Virginia at WFU 
I p.m. Leighton 
Tennis Center 

Women's Tennis 
Sat. WFU at Tenn. 

Knoxville, Tenn. 

Sun. WFU vs. Notre 
Dame 
Knoxville, Tenn 

Track 
Sat. Duke Invitational 

Durham 

Recruits 
From Page 8 

As a freshman at Ricks in 1987-88, Rasmussen aver
aged 13.7 points and 7.3 rebou~ds .... 

Gardner said that Rasmussen s abilttles are many. 
"He's very explosive," Gardner said. "He can jump, 

he's quick, he's fast and he. can s~o?t it. I th_ink ~is best 
basketball is still ahead ofhtm. He SJUSt findmg htmself, 
just realizing what he can do." . _ 

Rick Ball, who writes a column on the JUmor college 
basketball ranks for the Basketball Times, said Rasmussen 
is most known for his outside shooting ability. 

"Rasmussen is a very good offensive player," Ball said. 
"He's 6-7, andcangooutand shoot threes. He shoots a set 
shot from outside, and is a good passer. In a lot of ways, 
he's more comfortable at 20 feet than he is at five feet. 
He's a perimeter player for 6-Y," .. 

Gardner aoreed with Ball s assessment, cttmg that 
0 . 

Rasmussen's outside shooting ability will keep opposmg 
teams from employing zone defenses against Wake For
est. 

Gardner said that Rasmussen's only weaknesses are his 
strength and his confidence. Rasmussen weighs only 185 
pounds . 

Gardner spoke highly of Rasmussen as a person, more 
than just as a basketball player. . .. , 

"He's just a great young man," Gardner smd. He s 
highly motivated. He's a gym rat. He's an excellent 
student and I just think the people back there (in Winston
Salem) are really going to fall in love with him." 

Rasmussen chose Wake Forest over San Diego, 
Washington State, Gonzaga, Colorado State and Utah 
State because of the players he met and for the academic 
challenge the school presents. 

"The coaching staff was very kind," Rasmussen said. 
"They seem to know what they're doing. The players that 
I did meet were very personable, and the school academic
wise is really good. I've heard nothing but good comments 
on the school." 

Rasmussen and Hicks are the first junior college recruits 
to commit to Wake Forest since John Toms did back in 
1982. Ironically enough, Toms, like Hicks, attended 
Anderson Junior College. 
.. The two juco recruits will join Travis Banks of Clinton 
and Cordell Llewellyn of Toronto, Ont., as Demon Dea
con newcomers next season. 

Alonzo Johnson, a highly-touted center prospect from 
Marion, Ala., is still considering Wake Forest, according 
to his high school head coach Woodie Jackson. 

Jackson said that 7-0,235 pound Johnson will make his 
decision in late April, and is deciding among Wake Forest, 
Louisiana State, Alabama, Alabama-Birmingham and 
Tennessee. 

Jackson added that there was no pressure for Johnson to 
stay in state, which there often is for prospects looking at 
their home state's public university . 

"As a matter of fact, if you narrowed it down to three, 
they're (Alabama) probably on the bottom of the totem 
pole," Jackson said. 

Johnson averaged 18 points, 18 rebounds and 9 blocked 
shots a game for Francis Marion High School this past 
season. However, Jackson said that Johnson has not 
qualified under NCAA Prop 48 standards. Johnson has the 
necessary 2.0 GPA in a core curriculum and will take the 
ACT Aprill3 in an attempt to attain the board score of 18 
which is necessary to qualify. · · . · · 

r Leads Women's.Golf at Dallas 
Deacons, Tyrer Place Fifth at Earl Stewart Lady Mustang 

Univer
;of Texas 
the event 
three-day Tyrer 
893 strokes. The Lady Long
easily outdistanced second

'Lamar University by seven 
Host SMU finished third 28 
behind Lamar, while fourth

LOIJJSI:ana State University fin-

ished with 929 strokes, only four shots 
ahead of the fifth-place Demon Dea
cons. 

Defending NCAA champion 
Michiko Hattori of Texas won the 
tournament with a three-day total of 
216 strokes. 

Hattori found herself one stroke out 
of the lead after the first day, but two 
of the tournament's lowest rounds, a 
pair of 7ls, gave her an easy five 
stroke victory over Lamar's Elsabe 
Hefer and Texas' Jenny Turner. 

Tyrer finished with 226 strokes to 
grab fifth place in the event. The 
Frankfort, Ky., native opened with a 
75 and stumbled to a 78 before re
covering with a 73 the final day. 

Demon Deacon Kristi Joiner, a 
sophomore from Orlando, Fla., fin
ished tied for II th in the tournament. 
Joiner fired two very competitive 
rounds the first and last days of the 
event, a 73 and a 75. Unfortuna[ely, 

Track 
From Page 8 

these rounds sandwiched a second
round 81 that denied Joiner a chance 
at an upper-division finish in the tour
nament. Joiner ended up with 229 
strokes. 

Freshman Kellie Daniel suffered 
some of the same bad luck to which 
Joiner fell. victim . 

The native Floridian shot 76 and 
79 before closing with an 85 to finish 
with 240 strokes and a tie for 32nd 
place. 

Fellow freshman Courtney Cuff 
shot consistent rounds of 81, 83 and 
78 enroute to a tie for 41st place with 
242. 

Sophomore Jill Sanders rounded 
out the Wake Forest contingent at the 
tournament by shooting 84, 86 and 81 
to place 56th with 251 strokes. 

The Demon Deacons will be in 
action again this weekend at the 
Woodbridge Invitational in Kings 
Mountain. 

seed Kiey pounded Jamie Samuel 6-2, 6-1. Guhl, 
second singles, was beaten by the Dukes' Matt 

winning the first set 7-5, Goetz dropped the 
margins of 6-4, 6-1 to lose the match. Powell, 

~n~~ thl.rd-tli~:ht !;in~lle~; fm: W;ake: f'o·rest, was a straight
to Sean White 7-5, 6-L 

4x200-meter relay but avenged that loss by winning the 
4x 1 00-meter relay in 42.04 seconds with A&T coming in 
.13 seconds behind. 

the match tied at two games apiece going into the 
~~~; COimp~titiion, all eyes were on Degler and Dilworth. 

emerged with a 7-6, 6-2 triumph as Wake Forest 
a solid day of tennis winning 3-2., 

Demon Deacons host Virginia Tech today and 
rival Virginia on Sunday. 

.. 

"Overall we had a very soli<f.team perfonnance," 
Goodridge said. "What is extremely meaningful to me is 
that with the two home meets that we've had,i>ur-athletes 
have used the home track to their advantage and re
sponded with very strong perfonnances." 

The team now prepares for the Duke Invitational this 
weekend in Durham, the last event before the Atlantic 
Coast Conference Outdoor Championships April 19 and 
20 in Chapel Hill. ' 
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Introducing the affordable Personql LaserWriter LS. 
. .. 
• 
~ 

• 

Now you can get impressive, professional-looking 
documents without having to wait in long lines to use 
the la...c;er printer at the computer lab. 

The Personal LaseiWriter' LS printer is tl1e most 
affordable Apple~ LaserWriter ever. It has the power to 
produce crisp text and high-definition graphics at up 
to four pages a minute (it even has a built-in, high
speed serial connection for enhanced perfonnance). 

·.' 

It incorporates lluel)rpe;· Apples new font techno!- ·' .. 
ogy that enables you to scale and print characters . , . : 
smooth~ and precisely, from the smallest footnote to , ~ 
the largest headline. 

But, best of all, its from Apple- designed to let you · · 
get everything out of a Macintosh" computer · · 
that Apple built into it. Not just the power 
to look your best. The power to be your besr •"I 

I ~ • f 

.,. ... 
Wake Forest Microcomputer Center 
Room 20 Reynolda Hall, 759-5543 

8:30am-5:00pm 
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.. ,J:ilson Thomas Culls Symphony's Vigor, AbilitY 

f• 

Michael Tilson Thomas, the New World Symphony's artistic advisor, 
directed that eltsemble in a concert in Wait Chapel April4. 

Bv JENNIE VAUGHN 
. ARTS AND E«n!~!TAINMENT EDITOR 

Ql nder the direction of artistic advisor 
Michael Tilson Thomas, the New 
WorldSymphony's performance April 
4 illustrated the single feature that 

makes that ensemble different from other sym
phony orchestras - the young age of each its 
members. No member of the group that has been 
called America's national training orchestra is over 
30. 

Tilson Thomas captured the enthusiastic vigor of 
each of the ensemble's 80-plus performers to put 
on a highly energetic first-half performance and 
relied un the players' extraordinary talent and un
derstanding beyond their years to petform a diffi
cult and thought-provoking second half. 

The concert was the last of the Secrest Artists 
Series' 1990-91 season. 

The Miami-based New World Symphony, open 
only to musicians between the ages of21 and 30, is 
a training orchestra that bridges the gap between 
performers' schooling and a full-time orchestral 
career. 

If selected, members receive a 12-month fellow
ship to train and petform with the orchestra. The 
musicians are also invited to participate in numer
ous master classes and seminars with more experi
enced professionals. A perfonner' s maximum ten-
ure with the orchestra is three years. · 

Although these extra master classes are no doubt 
quite valuable, it is arguable that the player's most 
educational and exciting master class takes place 
during rehearsals under Tilson Thomas. 

Tilson Thomas, the principal conductor of the 
preeminent London Symphony Orchestra, is also 

the New World Symphony's artistic advisor. He 
conducts the group for several concerts each sea-
~. . 

Tilson Thomas is undoubtedly a legend in his 
own time. His work with American symphony 
orchestras alone is laudable. In the past he has 
served as the principal guest conductor of the 
Boston Symphony Orchestra and the Los Angeles 
Philharmonic. He is also the principal conductor of 
the Great Woods Music Festival, the summer home 
of the Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra. 

In Europe he has appeared with many of that 
continent's premier orchestras, including the 
l'Orchestre National de France and the Bayerische 
Rundfunk. Recordings of petformances under his 
direction have won numerous Grammys and inter
nationitl awards. 

Despite all of this esoteric work with the best 
instrumentalists in the industry, Tilson Thomas 
asserts. that it is his vision to develop the talents of 
young inusicians. His excellent work with the New 
World 'Symphony is evidence of this vision. 

Upon learning that the ensemble's oldest mem
bers have just turned 30, it is easy to assume that its 
players are incapable of performing music that 
requires any level of maturity. Indeed, the two 
worksthatmadeupthefirsthalfoftheconcertwere 
vigorous pieces that required more energy than 
understanding. . 

However, in the petfonnance of the final work 
on the program, Tchaikovsky's 55-minute Sym
phony No.6 in b minor, Op. 74, "Pathetique," the 
group easily overcame the limitations of their youth 
and more than gave justice to the symphony that 
has been called the composer's most probing, cou
rageous and deeply personal work. 

The evening began with a rendition of 

· Mendelssohn'slncidenta/Musicfrom "AMidsam- · 
mer Night's Dream." As the first phrases rang out, 
it was obvious thatthe performance would be full of · 

"~" energy. , .• 
Mendelssohn wrote this piece when he was 17,. 

and he lived to be only 38 - not much olcler ih¥1 : 
many of the perfonners on stage. They managed-to 
capture the ideas of that buoyant, bouncy work-~ 
a work Mendelssohn must have written well before 
he began to question his own mortality. · · .. : 

An especially notable part of MendelssohWs 
symphony was the ·~Wedding March." 'tne 
symphony's petformance of this famous work 
brought to life the sheer joy of the wedding·c~r
emony perhaps more than any other perfonnante 
this reviewer has witnessed. · · :;: 

Aaron Copland's Suite from "Billy the 'Kid" 
followed. Like the previous one, this work was also 
symbolic of youth- this time from pioneer days.~ 
the American frontier. Although Copland 
seen the picturesque grandeur of the West, he is t!Je 
composer to whom many refer when asked to pitf. 
point what "America sounds like." · • 

This work is a prime example of that imagery, 
it takes listeners through the life story of gangster 
Billy the Kid. Once again, the petformance was top
notch. 

Following the intermission, the symphony /e
turned to p~rform the weighty and pensive 
Tchaikovsky work. It was during· this piece that t)Je 
group would be thought to be the most vulnerable-to 
its own relative youth and inexperience, for 
Tchaikovsky wrote the work near the end of hjs 
brief (53 years) but stormy life- a life which .1~ 
New World Symphony's pe1formers are just begin
ning. Their interpretation was marvelous, however, 
and their sty listie technique exquisite. . , ! 

~ndigo Girls Retain Trademark Style, Success in Latest Release 
Bv ERIC RICE Amy Ray and Emily Saliers. The intertwining melodies 
HEAD PKoTooRAPIIER weave through the simple acoustic instrumentation to 

, form a masterful combination. 
•Anyone who has seen the Indigo Girls perform live will The album's first song, "Hammer and Nail," illustrates 

appreciate their latest release, Nomads* Indians* Saints. the group's social consciousness. The song, according to 
;Many of the popular songs from their concerts are Saliers' notes included in the cassette, is about" ... the idea 

favorites, celebrating the simple beauty of the South. It 
features beautiful imagery with such descriptive lines as 
" ... farmland like a tapestry passed down through genera
tions" and" ... peach trees stitched across the land." They 
sum up their feelings about the South eloquently with the 
line, "When God made me born a Yankee he was teas in'." 

The final song of the album, "The Girl With the 
of the World in Her Hands," is also the most intJrospe(;ri~<e 
work. In it Saliers explores loneliness and the way 
upon itself. The song is a look at why, as Saliers puts it: 

" il!cluded in this offering. The third album to appear from that every one of us has a contribution to make." One could 
the Decatur, Ga. based group is right in line with their first also assume the song gives a nod to Habitat for Humanity, 
two releases, both in style and sound. Yet, despite being in a Georgia-based housing organization with whom the 

While some of the songs are lighthearted and simple, the 
Indigo Girls have not turned away from their sometimes 
fiery views. The song "Pushing the Needle Too Far" is a 
prime example. In Ray's words, ''This song deals with 
alienation and the way we sometimes numb ourselves to 
things." She goes on to say that while the "needle" of the 
title does suggest a drug analogy, it should also be viewed 
in the context of a needle on a meter. This song is perhaps 
the most vocally complex of any on the album, with a 
brooding melody that is accentuated by t.'te almost cha
otic, yet precise harmonizing that has become a trademark 
of the Girls . 

"The loneliest people are those we tend to avoid the most. 
This is about wanting to overcome that feeling ,.v .. ~··
ness) in myself and trying to get closer to someone in 
situation .... " It is a hauntingly beautiful song, very· 
sung and wonderful to hear. 

tl!e same vein, it rem,aif!!l, a· refreshing and enjoyable group has worked with before. . 
album. ",'· .. . :;~Yt;~:ii4.<j;~.;.,.o.~..,_.,=.,;,..."''='~-, .. ~ . .,._ .. ~~-t.!!_~ s._o~g" 1 2 3" ti_I~ duo 1nakes use_~f a_~ty!e th~! h~ 

Once again the Indigo Girls have presented a 
written, beautifully-sung album. None of the 

Nomads* lndlans'''Ji!ll,!tS .,remforces .the group's m- served them well- us1hg local talent for backUp; fii·tll!s 
tensely-earthy !\lots, not just in the lyrics, but also in its case they are backed by the Atlanta-based band The Ellen 
being the firstthne a major-label group has used recycled James Society. This style is also used on other tracks, with 
paper for the album cover and compact disk box packag- R.E.M. 's Peter Buck contributing instrumentals and Mary 
ing. Chapin Carpenter offering back-up vocals for"Southland 

As with the previous albums, Nomads*Indians*Saints in the Springtime" and "Hammer and Nail." 

of place- each flows smoothly into the next, · 
part to the skilled. writing of Ray and Saliers, but 
producer Scott Litt ofR.E.M. fame. 
the success of their previous self-titled album, is a 
sign that Indigo Girls are here to stay. 

is, a splendid shcwcase of the voices of the Indigo Girls, "Southland in the Springtime" is one of their local live 
The Indigo Girls will perform 8 p.m. Monday at 

Greensboro Coliseum. 

. ,,Humorous Piece 
Jambalaya 
Enjoys Success 

Bv MICHAEL PEIL 
SENIOR REPORTER 

T he newest member of the Wake Forest pub
lications family· made its debut April 3 . 
Jambalaya,a collectionoflampoons of" con

ventional" journalism and life at Wake Forest, was 
printed, in the \\lords of editor Scott Stubbs, "to 
9ffend, to shake up some ideas and to open some 
eyes." Offense, of course, is in the eye of the 
beholder, but as a purely humorous work, Jambalaya 
was a great success. 
: Especi_all~ effective were the jibes at the quirks of 
eampus hfe. 'T~e Arm and a Leg Campaign: WFU' s 
Newest Fundraiser," perhaps a prophetic send-up 
9fover-zealous fundraisingefforts, and "The Greek 
pate vs. the In~ependent Date," a pictorial analysis 

·' of one of the dichotomies of the student body, were 
both dead on target. The "Personals" feature is for 
\Ill intents and Pllrposes, an inventory of the i~lio-

,, syncrasies of the administrative elite. 
· The full-page ''advertisements" in the magazine 
are also on the ITtark. "Dewar's Profile" perfectly 
~atches th~ understated, bourgeoisie-approach of 
Its target With an absurd twist. The "latest accom
plishm~nt" of its subject is reported as, "Cold fusion 
m my dishwasher," to which is added, "Quite excit
ing actually." 
· The "Virginia Slims" advertisement addresses 
the fundamental ~bsurdity of cigarette ads targeting 
fhe "modern wornan." The ad states: "In 1984, Beth 
freeman _had two lungs and a breast removed. 
'foday, With 70% less smoke: you've come a long 
way baby." 
: "Are ~ ou Lit&rit?" a two-pointed jibe at the 
~ultu~ literacy fad and the quirks of modem cul
ture, mcludes such questions as "What was the 
~rad_y~og' s n~~?" and "What was Scooby Doo 's 
cousm s name? (This reporter answered correctly 
~7 of the 38 questions, whatever that means.) "The 
~osmo ~uiz," a spoof of the "rate your mate" trend, 

' (and a p1ece of satire about modem relationships) is 
if lacking in subtlety, at least brutally humorous. ' 
: Most of the other contributions vary in quality. 
Among the more notable are "The Life and Times 
of the Quaker Oat Man" and "Tribal Urges "which 
can be _be~t described as demented prose. ' 
. In h1s mtroducuon to this first issue, Stubbs 
_expresses hopes that the publication ·~ ... will be
;come a long-stanqing tradition at Wake." 

With the undeniable success of this first issue a 
-~~.,. sequel is inevita'ble. However the staff of this 

i~augural i~s?e has set a hard act for future genera
tions of satmsts, humorists and other malcontents 
to follow. 

' 
. < ·. . . . . . ,. . , .. : .· . . . . . ' . . .· , . ·. . . , : . Court~ofllo~t~"ocxiPit~~ •. 

~yickiAnd~rson. (~im Basinger) and Charley Pearl (Alec Baldwin) are star-crossed lovers who have·several calamitous marriages to their credit -~n·to_ea~hoi~er ·. •. 
))l H?ll,W?~ Pictures' new roJnantic oomedy The Marrying Mq#. , .. •· . . · · · · < . . . · · . · · . · · · · · · : .. · · , ·.·' ··. ·' . . . · 

' ' ,' ~ ,, v • • 

Bv PA'l'I BEA,UCHAMP he makes one fateful ~~ipto. a c~kt~ii ever, it is the.actual delivery and plotofthe .~of th~ film are almostexactly 'iiS 
. ·. . _Ow:>'Gol.l> A~o BtAcK REI'ORTER lounge. · · film thatis so frustratingly boring. .·. \.in the ~gi~.!l%!\8·~ pie: •... . 

•· :. ':T:heJMarryin_g ~an is a disappointing 
: .· . . . b.r .~ell. S1mon (Brighton Beach 
· lJ.Iloxz Blu~) to create a "lust- · 
tunri~:JOJfe·~. story. Relying on the popu

·stars, Alec Baldwin (The 
October, She's Having a 

Rnl'ru)·tu;tl Kim Basinger (My Stepmother 
uu.,....,,,., Blind Date, Batman), this film 

i_n its· look at one man's "mar-

At the lounge ·he .meets the beautifut Filled with transparent characters, "Gharley 'and Vici«~·]ust e:if<HV~$- ;Jim'ltl~ 
Vicki (Basinger), a blond singer with. a .• cliched lines apd COII}pletely unrealistic .. 'butthis evOl!JtiOD_ is never sh<)WII:· 
wiggle in her walk ah~ a voice that cap~ coincidences. The Marrying Man: neither : feelin~ for~a,~hpther .. s.' e<_~_n ·i-·c~ntiiel•vJ!~ 
tures Pearl's heart. Unfortunately, she also manages to interest the viewers nor cap- ·. on sex and physical attraction: 
has a boyfriend·- mob$tei' Benjamin · ture t~eir concern. A sense ofdirection is ., ::The fdarrying:·J!!I_ar~-:I )to•~idcesc.c>.!l 
"Bugsy" Siegel (Armand Assante)-· who· lacking; only the predictable pattern of ··. diacre at-its best'-'· 
threatens to take Pearl'~~(e~,. .: . ,. . · marriag(,'l and. divorce remains. 'IJle end- . dP.existin tlle,SCI'ipt·ate 

After catching Pearl and Vicki in bed · ing, which should be clirr!actic while the 
tog~ther, Bugsy "kindly" decides to ·spate. · v.iewerwonder8 if Pearl and Vicki will get · 
the1r lives so he can ruin them instead. He married 'again;- is nothing more than a-re· •·P,eov•le }; 
forces the two to get nianied, making sure · peat of the previous episodes of the film; 
that the we~ding pictures make the covet By this time the .audience really does. not timing and ton~ 
ofeverymaJornewspaper.This·setsoffthe .care!• :;;.,·,.-, _, •· .~ ', ,. ,, · ': . '· ,,; ··, :•\·' .'Nei~er thc•ti.!Ihl:-;>ro\'(>kiitl!: 
cycle of marriage a,nd divoree thatconsti-, -~ ''Tlie'co~plete Iacl{ of concern for. the · ~-·e ~~~~~-~dtm:f~;ir:~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
tutes the res;t of the film. . · · . . :. filni'sp~~ia~nisisis!ldirectresult.oft?eir· · J:l. .·. • , 
. The ~re~tseofThe Marrying Man is the . unlikab!l!tyand shallow charactenzation, . will want.to m1ss. 
mterestmg Idea that~ l)lan -would. want to· . Athough Th_e Marrying Man spans ape, . Ma1n is:pfayin,gat1?.e-viiO·iJll 
marry the same woman four times. How- . ri()do!eightyears,thecharactersattheend 
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Instruinentals, 
San1pling Rescue 
Society'sHack 

BY JAY WtntACK ------ :_:_:;_;_:::_:_:__ __ _ 
Produc.uon ~lanJgcr 

'Remember back in_ 1988 when you 
turned on the radto and Dr. Spock 

_ _ 'ill t I c'l ed "p -p-p-p- pure energy'' 
whtle a J; :1 mtuachi nc practically beat you 
over the ht>ad'! Until then. \OU had never 
heard anything quite like it: right'? 

That single, "What's On Your Mind 
(Pure Energy),'' and the follow-up, 
"Walking ;\way," ht:lpcd the band Infor
mation Society win Best New American 
Band in -'~u!ling S1nne's annual reader's 
poll in ISlHll.lnfonnation Society also was 
!Jickecl as Mu>ician of the 'r'car by Spin 
magazine thai '~llliC year. 

After almo'l tluec y<"ars. -Infonnation 
Society has n:lca>ed a new album, the 
f(Jllow-up to the self-titled debnt. The new 
album. Hack. has already yielded one hit, 
"Think.'' The ncwe~t single currently re
ceiving airpl~y i~ ·'How Long.'' 

The hand played nt Baity's April 5, so 
mayhe you iwd :t chance to check these 
ruy.) ()lJ(. 

Lllokitt): :~t til·~ ncv.- alhum as a whole. it 
! : 11<1t cHic l v.-nuld !t'll ynu to rush out and 
h1:,. hull dun't I\ ant to completely write it 
oiT_ju~t) d. I Jack e;cels in some areas, but 
it allllost fails in others. First, what do 
scH11C of tile band members have to say 
<•bout their music'> 

"Hackers have no regard for conven
ti<liHtl ll'i,dn•Jl. We have no regard for 
P!usical ,-.,~'l't:nlionl. We're musical 
l1~1ck~l.'' Pi :111· i1t1i 011kr. \\'!1:\l Wl: do is 
'imilar 1,. ,, 'lllfllller lwcJ;cJs In caking into 
sophistk::!c'.1 ::1 'Ients tl' wn:ak havoc," 
Paul Rubl1. ·::tid in a prt:s' "~lease. 

Jan1cs C:t~> ith .;;1 id: "Our music is really 
di tft:t en! J'rom '·'!her progressive styles. 
It's funnin :twl·.caricr ... a mix of pure pop 
:md subvc•rsl\·•: stuff underneath the sur
face.·· 

'Purple' Author 
-Alice Walker 

*! 
.. '" ·\;: 

... ~ ~ t.. .. t 
I,. • I' j. 

~· I \• 

' 

Reads in Winston~:~·~ 
.... "1' ·.rJ.,i 

·; '.; ; .. _t 

Winston-Salem will have a night of educa--•. • .• ; 
t~on and em~tion:Saturday when the intema•; •. I:· 
tlonallyacclaunedauthorandpoetAliceWalker~i , • 
presents a dramatic reading. . -->.-/ .. r 

Walker.is best known for her novel The.~ :·,. 
·Color Purple which has received the Pulitzer>" •. , 
and ~he .<\meiicanBook award as well as being ... , .• , ~ 
adapted into a major film. · · .~ .. ·_; .:. f 

'1 Het' other works include You Can't Keep a i- ·· '· 
" GootlWomanDown,TheTemp/eofMyFamil-:., ~, 

_._,-. l · 'iar, Meridia11 and several compilations of p~ ·•· :.•• 
1 ems i!Wd short stories. She has been the author· _ .. ~-

of thifteen major books since 1968. . . J' .... 

Walker went to Spelman College in Atlanta;- .. • , 
but 'received her B.A. from Sarah Lawrence· ~ , • 
College.· She· has-'·had· extensive ·literary ap;. .: ·,' 
pointments at prestigious schools. · c, r -. -l 
· Among other appointments, Walker !las been:' ' (' 

an associate· professor of English at Yale urii-~ , ,. " 
· vel'Sity, professoiofliterature 'at Brandeis Urn~; \·, ~t 
· versity; a distinguished writer in Afro-Amen"l.;,. 
can Studies at.the University of California at -. , :. 
Berkeley and a lecturer at Wellesley College • •-"· 
and the Un:ivtirsit}' of Massachusetts. . : • ·~· .. ' i 

Walker has also been a guest lecturer !tt•:V ";: 
s·everal colleges ·and universities includirt_~· , ,,; 
Harvard, Yale, Sarah Lawrence, Brown, the ... - • ''· 

·University ofMiami ·and Academy of American~'.- ~· ;,
- Poets. :• .; '' -, ·, 

) Outside the academic world, she is a contrib-... ·., ,., 
uting editor of Ms. magazine and the publisher • : : 1-

of the Wild Tree Press; · · , · .. •· , i 
Walker will spe~ at 7 p.m. Saturday at the~,. ~'·" 

Kenn~ R. Williams Auditorium on the Win...... >'.,. 
ston-~em State University campus: .: '. : .: 

Ti*ets for adults are $5 and for students $2; ·• '· f 
and may be purchased at the Delta Arts Center:. ' ,, · 

This public reading is made possible through · ._ , ~ 
grants from The National Endowment for the~-· ,.1· 

i Arts and the North Carolina Arts Council. A<t-. • ):i 

________ -..;.····;;;.t·! ditionalsupporthasbeenprovidedby Reynolda: · •· · 
PhotobyJeffReinking,counesyofDetmFineArts.Jnc. House Museum of American Arts, Stouffer&"· -,.~ 

:\bo. ;l1:· , . .,. ,_,r .,r llu1 k --:pnrts a mock 
::l!cl.,:r :·i:Lii:". "\V,\1{1\iiNG: This i~ not 
~!rt!"l dn :~::,,·,·. !t i-; imirariott, not art. The 
rnK--:Iit•r: I'< --r, itnil~llinn all that bad?" 

Th,· 'lll<'·ir of lnf;,lt!l~\li(lll 'lm:i~ty is 
made J)' ur p1 ").!r:tltllllcd drt!lll machines. 
MIDI plllgrams, synlill''izers and samples. 
These arc wcll-ur i I i7ed. l 1nl'ortunate ly. the 
vocals ''-'il!td !ike somrthing the band has 
produced iv:fore. This repetition is most 
noticcahk· nn the pop-oriented songs 
''Think.""! !o\" I 1111p,''"NowThat I Have 
You." "t_':ut'r ~lo1-.· llown" and "Come 
With fvk ... i\lt!H•IIglilhe music is excellent, 
lead singc1 l\ u1 t ll:u·f;tnd V;Jiaqnen's for
I !Ill laic voic•.: 1' \';caring litin. 

Alice Walker, the author ofT he Color Purple and The_ Temple of My Familiar, will present a dramatic reading at Winston-Salem 
State University's Kenneth R. Williams Auditorium at 8 p.m. Saturday. 

Winston-Salem Plaza Hotel, Winston-Salem·•: .~ 
State University and the Gamma Pi Chapter.>. ·;: 
Delta Sigma Theta sorority. ·• l'· ··~ .. ~ r \ 

The ins!rum:!nals art' what keep this 
album front !lopping. Sounding similar to 
the English band 1\rt of Noise, these tracks 
are tirsr-mtc c:Indidatcs for club mixes. 
These songs alL' very different from the 
"What's On Your Mind (Pme Energy)" 
rip-pff-; 

Santplc: :.r1 th1·sc· ithtrumentals come 
from:l-..!:1.:1·, ot' •''''!c:cs. inc!udin~ ;\rtof 
Noise. tl!c· ika'.ll, !l,,y,, lt;i'nt~mation 
Sociery·.-. !'it,:t all".lll! a•1d -- a perennial 
favorite of samplets --.James Brown. Of 
these tr~tcks, "!lack I:·"!\ Knife And A 
Fork ... ··s~ek 20(J'' and .. !lard Currency'' 
~1re the best. 

To enjoy this album. you should not 
li<icn int,:ntly tn tlte vucals. Unlike the 
l'<"npar:I:,J,: ~nmps ~~rJ,,y Division and 
Dq1eclw :\'iock. !Pf"l!ilation Society lacks 
pml-nu: · ! •:ri'-''- Ig11ore the repeated cho
ruses :111·! ·.· .':; llsed cliches and it is pos
sible to get into the music. 

It is fun and lighthearted and. obviously, 
notto be takenseriously. As James Cassidy 
said in a press release, "Hack has multiple 
me:min~s. son1e of them self-deprecating. 
You c;uJ't take any of this ton seriously or 
you· ve 111 J•,c,ed the poi IlL 11· s :ibout a play
fulusc ,![ ~~'dmology. abllut breaking codes. 
It·, a post modern aesthetic that comes 

''"b in our lliUsic." 

At~ .pill/ ANI> ti-4MBS AIID 7WIST61> 

IJII.EAMS A8t11/T. •• 

/)AN}/'/~ ZJQIINIS 
~ 

11/S Ulfa ~JAU.I(U. ........... 

. ·~ . 
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ads? 
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Hound lnps starting 
Boston-London 
Atlanta-San Jose 
Raleigh-Hong Kong 
Greensboro-Paris 
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C CO n~ ~~~~ • ~ orne study the ancient languages b ~ 1>~\ 0 c, u • \"1 
ANNUAL TENT' DEMO DA·y::: t 

· nqt l!ldud.,_•d, l~l··.tiit:llnn~.q)pl). hlles 
i~~i..'1 ln d1:m~·~·. ( )n,_· 1,.1, a)-. .111d ta~·ulty Ell\~.., 

av~il:d1)·~. \\.orJ,:f>:;lud~ .-\!,w:rd progiaii!S. 

n.•.lim;:tl Silldl'lll & Tc:><'h·:~ I D. EURAII. 
PASSES ISSL'Ell ON TilE SPOT! FREE 

Student Trnrcl Catalog! 

uncil Travel 
703 Ninth Street, 8-2 
Durham, NC 27705 

919-286 .. 4664 

Old Gold and 
Blaek needs 
production . ' 

assistants. 
Call 

Production at 
759-5279. 

A1TENTION GRADUATES! 
Arc you gradmting with no strong career prospects? 

J.O.B.S. of \XI'inston-Salem can open the door to hun
dreds of loc::d cart·cr opportunitic.s or assist in relocation. 

. t~:-~~,11. s Whatever vour o I . . J 

ILJ ~ . give us a call. ~ ... .:. _,;.~;.... *723-5627* 

th h \1 olf- ~t; • wi t ose who will help you apply them ~ .,\,. '\1\oo t\o.~~ 
to today's contemporary issues. ' \O •1; b t\t0.1 ,o,r:. 

~0 ~· .,o. .. 
Our graduates go on to serve in pastoral \O..,~~c, '~-~~>"~ t\0~ 

ministry, counseling, youth ministry, family · ll\1',.,. c\ ..,Sl;• 
0"' .,o .,. o.tl 

ministry, urban rnirustry and a great variety of ··.•• ,\t; ~o.~~ 't 
other Christian vocations, as well as teaching in o.ll~~~f."' 
colleges and seminaries. foQo r-to.<oJ 

We offer eleven MA programs (including Coun- •.. '\\0 it'\ 

seling, Youth Ministry, and Christian Education), the · '\' ~ ,\•' Master of Divinity, and the Master of Theology, and we • ell~~ 
offer competitive financial aid packages. 

Call us today to learn more about these programs. 
You may even want to begin with our Independent 
Study Program offered by correspondence. 

Gordo11.-Conwell 
Theological Seminary 
130 Essex Street, South Hamilton, Massachusetts 01982 

Call 1-800-428-7329 
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TENTS AND REPS ON HAND FROM . -' 
THE NORTH FACE•SIERRA DESIGNS•KELlJ~: 

RAIN OR SHINE AT THE PFAFFTOWN STORE. 

ENTER IN THE DRAWING FOR 
A FREE TENT, 

AND A SIERRA DESIGNS CLIP FLASHLIGHT. 

PFAFFTOWN STORE 
MON-FRI10-7 
SAT 10-6 
SUN 1-5 
(919) 945-3744 

REVNOLDA VILLAGE 
NEXT TO GREENHOUSE 
MON-SAT 10-5 
SUN 1-5 
(919) 748-8796 

STAY TUNED FOR THESE FOLLOWING DATES: 
BOAT SWAP:' MAY 4TH 

WHITEWATER SATURDAY: MAY11TH 
BOAT DEMO DAYS: JUNE 15TH AND 16TH 
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AIUES (March 2 
Th~y.itwillb 
bi&'PictJJre. Stick tc 
FriClay__fs the best 
home for tlie wee• 
f~!y~youtJ 
lots to do Friday e 
day, butitis youn)• 
~gs off. The we 
Sufiday; An entert 
inthepicture,prefer 
center -where you 
ron)anee or get· t' 
better .•. 
TAURUS (April: 
Mats in your short 1 

mote restless and 1 

Wben Uranus and 
grade Thursday,- i1 
bestdowninyourst 
on ~.that seem: 
delve into them tlie 
cleSrlngaway any< 
definitely tempted I 
on ~·last minute o: 
away for the weekc 
GEMINI(May21. 
tospend,toomuchn 
tim~ yqu are con 
share,11,11d Tuesday 
opportwiities. Wed 
stu4ying. You mig 
froJ;n someope wh' 
seriously. Your ya 
fociJsFriday.Ifaske 
you do not believe i 
easy ~ay no. You 
thinking to do befo 
Yoilr sign sometin: 
suflerlicial type, b 
pwposeful now. G 
with friends Sunda· 
CANCER (June 2: 
~rtipetitive spirit 
usual ... Stick to s 
throogb.-Thursday 5 

are: heavy. As the 
yoijr s~ial life bel 
he-..y angle. You wil 
weather types, an 
friends: will be sort 
po(ary ones. 
LEO (July 23-Aul 
beW!ts_on a studic 

. ~ 
A'RE JOB PROSPECTS L 
buSiness grads needed. 
Btylltl Tllster, P.O. Bt»r 581 . . . . -
HEADiltG FOR EUROPE T 
anYtime. with Alfl!ll:rOO(r) 
coail. ~n NY 1 
AIRHITCH(r) at 21~2( 

,. .• 'II. 

LEARN' TO fl. Y at Twin La 
AIR>'Bft.Allsadates. Call ~ 
for momlnlonnation. · --

BEST FUNDRAISER ON C 
nlty. sorprily or club Is I men 
$1,000foraone-waek,on-ca 
You must be well organized 
Christine ~ (BOO} 592-2121 

FAll'fFjJNDR.AsNG ~ROl 
• f1Jr, ¥OU~ campus organlzat 

$5CiJo lllOnll This prcgrarr 
needed~ Call 1-81J0.S32.05 . ~ . . . 
HEED PROFESSIONAL RE 
Corfesi>S!ndentsat727·766t 
tlon oor4c&. Samples avella 
Technology Centsr, 1001 S. 

• 
FOUN!li 't9651adlesUNCc 
or 7~7-49o4. 

' •, 
WACHOVIA B&B. Europe 
fast, charming, convenlom., 
tngdlsjanceofOidSalem, fin 
bmllkfaAts, wine & cheese. 
Ca11,777-D332. . 

WORD PROCESSINGi ·DI 
COPIES. Over 20ylllll8 ol, 
11fce: C~ LETTER PERFE< 

FOR s.ti:E: Mac Plus pen; 
Loallad '4llth software lncl" 
Besto)ti(. Call 773-7842. - ,;. . 

SWJ>I-'I):AII COACH NEED 
must be.proficientln all stro1u 
surnnm~lhcome. Mist lOve 
Bop after 6 p.m. at 768-SOOtl . 
200o600JIUIIMERCAMP PO 
Staff RQlerral SeiVIcee provld 
n~ hi If Jill, f!'Cm the 'Key&'lc 
w <' --at!on roaches all 08ll1jl 
$.idem Employmem Office • 

,; 

MARKETING REP POstno 
derrts needed to marlte1credll 
u~to $l0.1lr. Flaldble haUl 
avjliabk!. Call now at 1-800-

' CRUISE SHIP JOBS! Hllfrtl 
sulnmer or year round. Phol< 
~aUonal personnel needE 
FijEE travel. Calfbbean, Ha 
Pacific, Mexico. CALL NOWil 
7;16-7000 Elct. 600N2. . 
c4uPUS TRAVEL REPRES 
Aggressive, outgoing person 
eftta. Apply In person at VIP t 
!ihopplng Center. 

G9J.LEGE_ REP WANTED 1 
1\f&le" subscrfptlon cards at 
ln.:ome. For Information 1111< 
(i~LLEGIATE MARKETING 
~ntw .tva., Moo18811116, NC . 

te: GRADUATING OG&BS" 
you ~lldon1 have a job. Er 
)'0~ still can. Good tuck! OG 

I 

. ~8 WAHTEDI RQ!llfngCiaa 
~11!Pioym9n1 befol'll GraliJai!OI 
mlhlmum wage and not be a 
RtiaseconlaciCareerP~nint 
~of such an Opportunity. 

~UBIE GETS BUSY! Small b 
ohln and only 3 good lsga. Gn 
tal~ Answers to 'Luble'. La 
Gardens hooking up with 111'11) 
'1!111 Kahuna• on campus. 

L YRICOFTHEWEEK: Haven' 
soinehow keep getting longer 
lthlsper in us ali I Haven' you 
~plrtt SUn" Is getl!ng stmnger 
~lng lor us all. S.U&C• 
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ARIES (March ·z~·Aprif19). As of 
Th'\lfSday, it will be harder to see the J J"llso 
big-pi~.Sticktothedutiesat~ .· oyce I n 
Friday IS the best day for tra~g , : ; 
home for the weekend; perhaps your <•> 1991 ~ ~Scmoo 
f~ily~youthere. Youwill~ve 
lo~ to do Friday evening and S~
day,butitisyourownfaultforputting ,ments are due now. Save some time 
~gs off. The weekend comes aliv.e. .Tuesday and Wednesday for gather
Sufjday.· An entertaining interluct: is ings. V eiy special friendships are 
inthepicture,prefemblyata~on- .available now- with some terrific 
ceDter -where you can meet a new . people. Roommate relationships this 
roO:.anee or get·to know .someone, .teiDlmaynotbeperfect;Wednesday 
better.,. . . .. . .is a chance to smile and ease the 
TAURUS (Apri120·May 20). With · tension.-JVhen you receive graded 
Mais in your short trip sector, you are. . assignm(!nts, you may find have been 
mote restless and stalled than .usual.. .playingAlittle too often during study 
When Uranus and Neptune go retro- time. ~the sun enters Taurus Sat
grade Thursday,- it is time to really urdayyo,ucansettledowntobusiness, 
beatdowninyourstudies.Makenotes but ~e some time to play again 
on ~.that seem foggy to you, then Sunday. . . 
delve into them the next few months, VIRGO (Aug. 23-8ept. 22). Stretch 
cle8ring1lway any questions. Y <?U ~ yourmind this week; think in tenns of 
definitely tempted to take a friend up . concepts. rather· than just assigned 
on ~-last minute offer Friday tp.get_, .work. Wednesday is the best study 
away for the weekend. . . . d!LY of the wedc, with ffue concen
OEMINI(May21·June21).It~easy . trationandbalancedenergies.lfwony 
tospendtoomuchmoneyonthegood lalces over, get some exercise. Long 
tim~ yqu are constantly invited to walks and good stretches are the best 
share, l!,lld Tuesday offers many such·. m~c,ine for tension. Over the next 
ollPortuirities. Wednesdliy is fine for. few weeks you may find that the 
stu!Jying. You might get a proposal person you are attracted to will not 
fro~ so01eone who takes life very make you happy in the long run. 
seriously. Your values are in clear LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 13). Some of 
focizs}lriday.Ifaslcedtodosomething your friends think you are spending a 
you do not believe in, you will find it lot of time with the books. It may be 
easy to..l!ay no. You have:got a lot of that all you need is new friends, ones 
thinking to do before your 'J>irthday •. ·. 'Yho are as interested in scholastic 
Yoilr sign sometimes seems to be a: achieveQ_lent as you are. Tuesday 
superfieial type, but you are very througqr;Ibursday, be open to new 
pwposeful now. Get out and about relatio~ips with those who know 
with friends Sunday. . morea\lflutyourfavoritesubjectsthan 
C~CER (June 22-July 22). Your you do.;~You are invited somewhere 
&$petitive spirit is ~tronger than entirely different Friday, and it is sure 
usual. .. Stick to studies Tuesday to be an interesting outing. Sunday is 
thr0ugh:Thursday since assignmentS the most social day this week, with a 
are: heavy. As the weekend nears, . . lot of chatter and phone calls. 
yol)r soCial life begins to take on a SCORPIO(Oct.U.Nov.Z1).Ignore 
i::!e\}' angle. You will see through fair those who do not understand what 
weather types, and soon the true youaredoing.Lifeisseriousbusiness 
friends: will be sorted from the tem- . foryouthesedays;yourideaoffunis 
pot;uy ones. , . leaming,growing,gettingthingsdone. 

. LEO (July 23-Aug. 22). The week The turnaround of Uranus and Nep
bewPs _on a studious note: assign- tune Thursday adds to this period of 

in-depth concentration. Scrutinize 
your routines and make changes that 
will further your g<?alS. Friday and 
Saturday are best forbeing with those 
who challenge yo_ui i11tellect 
SAGI'IT ARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21). 
Sometimes you forget'to notice your 
roommate, which may have eaused 
resentnient, but you have a chance to 
cement this valuable relationship be
tween Tuesday and Thursday. Leos in 
your life can bdng you a lot of luck, 
but they require stroking. Your fi
nancial picture is a bit hazy. A job you 
have depended on might disappear 
due to Jack of business. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19), 
Retrograding Unm.us and Neptune 
prompt you toreviewreeently formed 
relationships. weeding. out those 

· 'people who are irisincere or tum out 
not to know as much as they pretend. 
,Sometimes your.lack of self-confi
dence leads you to think others are 
ahead of you. A riew friend who ad
miresyouandcanaddiesttoyourlife 
approaches you Thursday. The 

· weekend has a strong emphasis on the 
home. r 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20~Feb. 18). 
Monday requires concentration; do 
not let yourself be distracted by a 
roommate who tries to tempt you into 
taking the day off. It is easy Tuesday 
afternoon to get into a no-win argu
ment with an authority figure. Ev
erything you want to do Wednesday 
costs money. The past returns 
Thursday; perhaps you are reminded 
in a dream of a childhood incident. 
Someone younger is drawn to you ' 
Friday, but do not lead him or her on. '... 
The new moon this weekend is good 
for chatting and making new friends. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20). Stick 
to the books Monday and Tuesday. 
Take time this week to relax at home 
with a romantic prospect. You might 
hear from family members, too. Visit 
a bookstore or go for a walk or a ride 
with anew friend-a little distraction 
will do wonders for your tired brain. 
Pay all bills and clean the house Sat
urday. 

front over the past three years. Call stars in this self-directed Oscar-
373-7474 for ticket information. winner. $2 . 

Realist Painting Exhibit: 10 a.m.- Dr: Strangelove or: How 1 Learned 
5. p.m. Tues. through Sat. and 2-5 Theater to Stop Worrying and Love the 
p.m. Sun., exhibits through May . Bomb: 8 p.m. Mon., Pugh Audito-
12, SECCA. Landscapes andnauti~ ·. Iolanthe: 8 p.m. Fri., Sat. and Wed. rium. The Americans and the So
cal scenes by local artist Robert through April 20 and 2 p.m. April viets join forces to save the world 
Dance.$3adults;$2studeilts;senior 21, Main Stage Theatre. A Gilbert fromnucleardestructioninStanley 
citizens. and Sullivan operetta about fairies, Kubrick's comic masterpiece. Free. 
Southeast Seven Exhibit: tO a.m.- the law and the House of Lords. Potemldn:·8 p.m. Tues., Pugh Au-
5 p.m. Tues. through Sat. and 2-5 Directed by James Dodding. $10 ditorium. Sergei Einstein's drama
p.m. Sun., thrOu8hMay 12,SECCA. adults; $8 students, senior citizens. tization of the mutiny that occurred 
Works by the recipients of the final Call 759-5295 for reservations. aboardtheRussianbattlesbipPrince 
SECCAIRJR.Southeastem Artists RomanceLanguage:Bp.m.Fri.and Potemkin during the unsuccessful 
Fellowship will be on display. $3 Sat., TheArena,PerfoiDlancePlace, revolution of 1905. Free. · . 
adults;$2seniois,students;children NCSA. Performed by fourth year. Fletch: 9 p.m. Wed., Mag Patio. 
12 and under-admitted free. ; drama students. Contains some adult Chevy Chase stars as an undercover 
Wake Forest University Student themes that may not be appropriate dectective in this comedy. Free. 
Exhibition: 10 a.m.-5 p.m. week- for children. $5 adults; $4 students, High Noon: 8 p.m. Thurs., Pugh 
days and 1-5p.m. weekends, exhi- senior citizens. Call 721-1945 for Auditorium. A small-town sheriff, 
bition running Mon. through May more infoiDlation. on the day of his wedding and 
20, Wake Forest Gallery. Selected Beguiling My Fancy: 8 p.m. Tues., sch~uled retirement, has a show
works by Wake Forest students; · Ring Theatre. A one-man show down with a criminal who returns 
Free. about. the life and work of Edgar for revenge. Starring Gary Cooper 

Music 

Guitar Concert: 8 p.m. Fri., 
Brendle Recital Hall. Argentine 
guitarist Maria Siewers. The Wake 
Forest department of music and the 
Piedmont Classic Guitar Society co
sponsor the event. $8 general pub
lic; $5 Wake Forest faculty and 
staff; students free with ID. 
Madtlma Butterfly: 8 p.m. Fri. and 
Tues. and 3 p.m. Sun., Stevens Cen
ter. The Piedmont Opera COmpany 
will conclude its season with one of 

most pOpular operaS of all time. 
Performed in Italian with English 
supertitles. $6- $20. Call725-2022. 
for ticket information. 
Third Annual Cheslock Concert: 
8 p.m. Sat., Crawford Hall. Perfor
mances by composition students. 
Free. 
Student Recital: 3 p.m. Sun., Wait 
Chapel. Junior Cammy Miller will 
perform works on the organ. Free. 
Indigo Girls: 8 p.m. Mon., 
Greensboro Coliseum. The folk
singing duo has come into the fore-

Allan Poe. Written and perfonned and Grace Kelly. Free. 
by professional actor, writer and 
director Michael James Laird. Free. Clubs 
Call 759-5294 for more infonna
tion. 
Potato People: 1 and 3 p.m. Sun., 
Arts Council Theatre. The 
Children's Theatre board presents 
this hilarious play that the whole 
family can enjoy. Call725-1711 for 
more infonnation. 

Satellite Boyfriend with Brothers 
Grim: 9 p.m. Fri., Screamin' Dea
con. Call773-1939 for more infor
mation. 
JoanJett: 8 p.m. Sat., Baity's. Call 
727-1823 for more infonnation. 
Johnny Quest with Young Fred: 
9p.m. Sat., Screamin' Deacon. Call 
773-1939 for more information. 

Auditions: 7-9 p.m. Tues., Hanes 
Community Center. The Winston
Salem Little Theatre will hold audi
tions for six women ranging in age Miscellaneous 
from late teens to late 60s for their 
performance of Steel Magnolias. 
Perfonnance dates are June 7-9 and 
13-16. Call 725-4001 for more in
formation. 

Movies 

Dances with Wolves: 7 and 10:15 
p.m. Fri. through Sun., Pugh Audi
torium. Set in the 1860s, this epic 
Western recounts an ordinary hero's 
search for humanity in the ultimate 
frontier- himself. Kevin Costner 

Fieldnotes to Footnotes: 10 a.m.-
4:30p.m. Tues through Sat. and 2-
4:30 p.m. Sun., exhibits through 
Sept. 25, Museum of Anthropol
ogy. An exhibit focusing on anthro
pologystudiesatWakeForest.Free. 
Dramatic Reading: 7 p.m. Sat., 
Williams Auditorium, Winston
Salem State University. Alice 
Walker, author of The Color 
Purple, will read from her works. 
An autograph reception will fol
low. $5 adults; $2 students . 

~-------------------------------------------------------------

.. 
ARE JOB PROSPECTS UMITEI)? Marl<eling 111K1 
buSiness grads needed. Please send rasurne' to 
B~ ~Br, P.O. Box 5813, High Point, NC 27262. 

HEADitfo FOR EUROPE Tins SUIIIml? Jet1hint 
anYlimGo with AIR!II:rGti(rpor S1l~'~';;'J!:~JI4 coail. ~n NY Y1irr&S l 
AI~IT9H(r) at 21~2000. 

LEARNTO Fl.Y at TWin~ Alrpon wi1h Advanoa . 
AIR:11111Assoc:latas. Call Marilyn at 919-998-2126. 
for mom Information. · .-

BEST FUNDRAISER ON CAMPUS! 1r your lrater· 
nlty, sorprily or club lslntel1lB1ed In earning $50010 
$1,000toraone-week,on-campusmar1<ellngprcject? 
You muB1 }'8 well organized and hard worldng. Call 
Christine \II (BOO} 592-2121. 

F~..;.iiDMNG ~OGIWI: Earn upi~'$1ooo 
l• f1:1r,_yau~ campus organization. Plus a chance at 

$5CtJO n~oml lhls program W911<11 No lnves1men1 
needed~pail1-8lJD.932.0528 51. 50. 

~ . . . 
HEEl) PROFESSIOHAL RESUME'? Call Execu11ve 
Co~ndentsat727·7660. P~ntlngandcomposl
tion sef'4C&. Samples available, lccated In Business 
Technology Centsr, 1001 S. Marshal St. 

• 
FOUNO: ,1965ladles UNO class ~ng' .. Call 759-6070 
or 767..fso4. · · ' ' 

' ., 
. -

WACHOVIA B&B. European Blyle bed 111K1 break
fasl, charming, convenlo111, affordable. Within walk
Ing df$11Ceof01d Salam, fine resuunams. Delicious 
bl8llkla!1s, wine & cheese. No smolllng. $35-$55. 
Cai1)77-D332. . . ' . 

WORD PROCESSINCl;;DICTATION, AND FAX 
COFIES. Over 20 yean~ of qua lily piO!esslonal aer- · 
vfcli. CaU LETTER PERFECT at 72HJ760. . . ' 

' ~-. 

FOil S41:E: Mac Plus pel'llO~ comptllsr ~em. 
LaiMied llolth. sollwaru Includes clot mat~x printsr. ·• 
Best <!!tO(. Call 77.!-1642. , , :,>j 

- .j . , 

~l]lAMCOACHNEEDED. MarumlndMdWI, 
must be.prcficlenlln all stroke mechanics. Excenem 
sufnm!Jrlhcorne, t.tl811ove1o wool< with kids: can 
Bop after 6 p.m. at 766-S006, . 
~JIUMIIERCAMPPOSmONSAVAILABLE:. 
Staff R$rral Services prowides a network of campo, 
n~ hlrill!l, f!!Jm 111e 'Keys• to Wlsconsln-MIM. One · 
~<'~!on "'aches all camps, App~ons at the 
$.Idem Employman1 Ofllce. 

• 
MARKETING REP POSITION: Se~ motivated Slu·, ' 
delltsneedadlomarketc:redhc:ardsoncamptis:Earn .. 
uP:: to $10/hr. Flexible houro, Only. 10 posiUops 
avpllabk!. Call now at HJ00-95(HJ472 &t. 20. .. . .. ·.'· 

CRUISE StDP JOBS! Hiring men and women tor 
summer or year rounc1 Photographers, lour guides, 
~atlonal personnel needed. Excellent pay plus 
FijEE 1raveL cartbbean, Hawaii, llahamat, SoUih 
Pacific, Mexico. CALLNOWI Call refundable, f-21)6. 
~7000 !Ext. 600N2. . 
C~PUSTRAYaREPRESENTAllVEWANTED: 
Aggressive, oUlgolng person required. Great ben
ellis. Apply In person at VIP Tmvel, Rayno Ida Manor 
~hopping Cerner. 

GQLLEGE. REP WANTED to dfslribute •Siudam 
I\Q18" subscription c:ards at 1hl8 aunpus. Good 
ll'll;ome. For Information and app~on Wlfte to: 
QQLLEGIATE MARKeTING SERVICES, 3D3 W • 
~ntsr ,t\'8., Moor&svf!J9, NC 28115. 

t~: GRADUATING OOilB STAFF: Dont worry~ 
yOlA qlllldont have a job. Er.)oy YQmWnow while 
yojl stlll can. Good lucid OG&9 
I 

, ~B WANTED! Rlltiring Classified Manager seeks 
~1\)p(oymenl betolll gl8<lJallon. JOb muS1 pay over 
mlhlmum wage IIIKI no1 be associated with WFU, 
fll!asecontactCareerPIM!lingandPiaeomin1Hy011 
~of such an opponun11y. 

~UBIE OE'IS BUSYI Small bfown ld1ttn Wllh Whl1e 
chin and only 3good legs. Green paln1epaoddld on 
1al~ Answers to 'l.ubie'. LaS1 seen In Reynold& 
Gardens hooking up will! llray. Saki to be the ru1 
'1!111 Kahuna• on campue. 

. .... ' 

,> 
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American Express 
Announces A Great New 

Travel Program. 
Now students can get the Card 
and get 3 roundtrips on Continental 
:Airlines, for only $129 or $189 each. 
There's only one way to cover a lot of territory without spending 
a lot of money. And that's by getting the American Express® Card. 
It's the only card that offers an exciting new travel program 
exclusively for students-including three roundtrip certificates on 
Continental Airlines. 
· ·· Just look at the map and pick the place youtllike 
to visit. If it's on your side of the Mississippi River, you 
can use a certificate to fiy'for only $129 roundtrip. Or, 
you can cross the Mississippi for $189 roundtrip. 

You have your pick of more than 150 cities in the 

48 contiguous states. And you can fly almost anytime-because 
there are nb blackout dates. But you must make your reservations 
within 14 days of the day you leave, And the maximum stay is 
7 days/6 nights and must include a Saturday night 

In addition to this great travel program, you'll also enjoy all 
the benefits of Cardmembership as well as other exclusive student 
privileges. They include a quarterly magazine filled with informa
tive articles on summer jobs, careers, campus life. Plus valuable 
discounts from leading retailers. 

But remember, there's only one way to get all this-and that's 
by getting the American Express Carel. Just call us (have your bank 

address and account number on hand), What's more, 
with our special student offer, it's easier to get the 
Card now while you're still in school than it may 
ever be again. 

So get the Card. And get ready to cover new 
territory on either side of our Great Continental Divide. 

CALL 1-800-942-AMEX 
If you're already a Cardmember, there's no need to call. Informa1ton about your certificates will be arriving soon. • COfw"TTNENTAL 

L YRICOFTHEWE£1(: Haven'! you noticed 111& days 
~minehow keep gelting Ianger and the sPir11wlcea 
Whlspar in us all I Havent you noUcec! 1118 raye; "1he 
§pir11 sun• Is gaWng B1mngtr and a •New Da)l" 18 
~lng tor us all. &als & prcll 

CCO>pll!e terms aDd Cond.ldoas of this travel offer wlllarrivr with your cenlficates. Contlnental.\lrlines alone Is responsible for fulfillment of this ofer. American Express assum .. no liability for Comlnemal Aldin<>' P<rformance. C 1991 Americ:m £apress Tr:avel Rela<ed Services Compan~ 1._;_ 
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The Wake Forest University Theatre Presents 

' f I 

Gilbert & Sullivan's 

oan 
ABOUT THE PLAY---------------------

Iolanthe, based on "George and Fairies" in 
the Bab Ballads, is a fusion of topsyturvydom 
and fairyland. After a period of exile at the bot
tom of a well for having married a mortal, the 
fairy Iolanthe is pardoned. She visits her son, 
Strephon, who is "a fairy down to the waist, but 
his legs are mortal." Strephon, who has grown 
up as an Arcadian shepherd, loves Phyllis, a 
ward of the Lord Chancellor. Various Lords in 
love with Phyllis lead her to surprise Strephon 
kissing .the ever-young Iolanthe. Subsequently, 
the Lord Chancellor decides to give Phyllis to 
the most eligible suitor - namely, himself. But 
the Queen of the Fairies intervenes: Strephon 
will go into Parliament and throw the House of 
Lords open to competitive examination. 
Iolanthe then reveals that Strephon's father is 
the Lord Chancellor; the Peers marry the Fairies; 
the Queen of the Fairies marries Private Willis, 
the Parliament sentry' and Strephon and Phyllis 
are reunited. 

This moonshine story is accompanied by 
some of Gilbert's choicest satire on the law and 

.I 

the House of Lords. The "highly susceptible 
Chancellor" has two songs in this satiric mood: 
''The Law is the true embodiment of everything 
that's excellent," and "When I went to the bar as 
a very young man." Best known and best of all 
is the Sentry's Song, outside of Parliament: 
"When in that House M.P.'s divide, If they've a 
brain and cerebellum too, They've got to leave 
that brain outside, and vote just as their leaders 
tell 'em to.'' 

In addition to its satirical songs, Iolanthe is 
bright with lilting lyrics of love: "I'm to be mar
ried today, today''; "None shall part us from 
each other''; "Faint heart never won fair lady," 
and .more. The finale of Act I is one of the most 
lively in any of the Gilbert and Sullivan op
erettas, with the Peers and the peris challenging 
one another in various rhythms and languages. 
And the nightmare patter song of the Lord 
Chancellor is far and away the. most surprising, 
ingenious, and brilliant such piece in all litera
ture. 

A TALK WITH DIRECTOR JAMES DODDING -----------

Why did you choose to direct IOLANTHE? 

I have enjoyed directing Gilbert & Sullivan 
Operas in the past and believe that the student 
actors, musicians, and technicians at Wake 
Forest Theatre bring fresh, energetic life to these 
productions and make them special. 

Another reason is that Gilbert & Sullivan 
Operas make demands on Actors and Singers 
and also the Orchestra. By doing a classical 
sort of musical, Performers can learn more 
about the craft of singing and choral work, and 
the musicians can increase their skills by play
ing the music of a notable composer. This play 
poses a challenge and reward for everyone con
cerned because it stretches the Performers, and 
is at the same time enjoyable. 

I also chose Iolanthe because I like it, and 
several people asked for another Wake Forest 
production of a Gilbert & Sullivan Opera. There 
are also many Gilbert and Sullivan fans on and 
off the campus. 

What Is your overall concept for IOLANTHE? 

Iolanthe is the fourth Gilbert & Sullivan 
play that Wake Forest Theatre has presented. 
When I directed Pirates of Penzance I was 
tempted to look at New York Director Joseph 
Papp's Broadway version, but I decided instead 
to stick as close as possible to the original ver
sion. Because. of that, it was a much stronger 
production than if we'd done the updated one. 

I plan to do the same with Iolanthe and to 
do what I think the authors intended and want
ed. I want the audienee to be entertained, uplift
ed, refreshed, and glad to have attended the the
atre. I want to be as true to the original as possi
ble and make a melodrama of another period 
into something enjoyable today. 

How do you see the character of Iolanthe? 

She is the epitome of motherhood -- grace, 
beauty, and charm. She is a lady of heart who 
cares for everyone. She is even willing to sur
render her own happiness so that others might 
be happy. She is what any child thinks of as his 
or her own mother. Despite all the sub-plots in 
Iolanthe, it is her story. She resolves to live at 
the bottom of the stream (having been banished 
for marrying a mortal) so she may be near her 
son, Strephon. She makes the ultimate sacrifice 
when she reveals her identity to the Chancellor 
knowing that, by fairy law, this means her 
death. She does this solely for her son's happi
ness. Iolanthe is the epitome of inner and outer 
beauty. 

What will the set and costumes look like? 

The first set is an Enchanted Wood - where 
anything could happen. It is a place of magic as 
well as a picture-book forest-glade. The second 
set is au outside garden near the Houses of 
Parliament in London with Big Ben in the back
ground. Certain Fairy costumes are being de-

. ,.-fl 
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signed by Lia Roberts with the assistance of 
Carol Trader. The Peers costumes will be robes 
with lots of regalia. We aim to make the cos
tumes colorful and a delight to the eye. 

What about the Music? 

Iolanthe probably contains Sullivan's best 
musical score. This play is regarded as having 
an ideal combination of libretto and music. 
There are many musical jokes such as 
Wagnerian motifs in Iolanthe. It also contains 
one of the longest first-half finales of any musi
cal which consists of continuous singing for 22 
minutes. Sullivan was knighted after the first 
production of Iolanthe and was at the peak of 
his musical career when he wrote it. The music 
is exquisite - challenging and hard, but definite
ly rewarding. 

Any other comments? 

Out of 13 productions, this is the 6th musi
cal I've directed at Wake Forest. The other plays 
have ranged from Stoppard to Shakespeare, and 
from Pirandello to the Passion Play. l hope that 
this production looks so easy and effortless that 
the audience is not aware of all the hard work 
that has gone into it from so many people. We 
ask you to come to the Theatre and enjoy 
Iolanthe. Give us your laughter, attention, ap
plause, and we in return will try our best to give 
you an evening's enjoyment that makes you. 
glad that you came to Wake Forest Theatre. 

All performances· at the' Scales Fine Arts Center 
Friday & Saturday, April12 & 13, 8:00 p.m. 
Wednesday Saturday, April17- 20, 8:00p.m. 
Special Sunpay Mati~ee, April 21, 2:00 p.m. 

., ( 

GILBERT& 
SULLIVAN-----.......;. 

The two men who were fated to make a 
world-famous pair .of collaborators first met in. 
the autumn of 1870. Two men named Reed were 
achieVing success with the presentation of light 
operettas. They had commissioned M: W. Balfe· 
to write librettos and Arthur Sullivan to write· 
rtmsic for tw:o one-act operettas. They had com~
missioned Gj.Ibert and a composer named Fred 
Clay to write several others. At a rehearsal of 
one of th~se, Clay fntroduced Gilbert to 
Sullivan. The two men said "how do'you do·?~/ 
and that was about all for thafoccasion. ~ · · · · 

A month or two later the Reeds, searching. 
for more and more material_ to present, asked 

. Sullivan to do the music for a one-act operetta. 
that Gilbert had written, but Sullivan declined. 
But something more than ayear later, anoth~r. 
producer named Hollingshead persuaded 
Sullivan to compose music for a "grotesque 
opera" called Thespis by Gilbert. This first col
laboration was presented December 26, 1871; 
and was a failure largely because the cast. of per_. 
formers didn't know how to act a work of such 
unusual quality. The two men agreed that there 
was no future in this kind of thing, and went' 
their separate ways. · 

An energetic young entrepreneur named
Richard D'Oyly Carte was, however, impressed 
by Thespis. Three and a half years later he 
paired the two ~en off to proVide a omi-act op
eretta to be given as an afterpiece to Offenbach's 
La Perichole in a double bill he was preparing. 
This was because Carl Rosa, the composer who 
was originally scheduled to provide music for 
the libretto Gilbert had written (it was Trial by 
Jury) had to back out of the assignment because 
of his wife's death. · 

Since the opening date was looming up un
comfortably closely, D'Oyly Carte had hurriedly 
to find a substitute composer, and at his sugges
tion Gilbert went to call on Sullivan on a snowy 
morning, and read Trial by Jury aloud to him. 
Sullivan has delighted with it, and wrote the 
score within three .weeks. The opening night 
was March 25, 1875. 

W. S. Penley; later to become famous as the 
original Charley's Aunt, made his professional 
debut as the Foreman of the Jury in this musical 
spoof of courtroom proceedings. It was a 
tremendous success, ~ much so that further 
collaboration between Gilbert arid Sullivan was 
practically mandatory. D'Oyly Carte knew he 
had found gold in teaming them together and as 
their manager they all rode to fame and fortune. 
Their next partnership effort was The Sorcerer 
(November, 1877), taken frqm a previous short 
story of Gilbert's, An Elixir of Love. It too was a 
hit, and over the next eleven years the collabora
tors turned out eight. more of the outstanding 
comic operas of all time. These were: H. M. S. 
Pinafore (1878), Pirates of Penzance (1879), 

. Patience (1881), Iolanthe (1882), Princess Ida 
(1884), The Mikado (1885), Ruddigore (1887), 
and Yeomen of the Guard (1888). 

In 1881 D'Oyly Carte built the Savoy 
Theatre in London especially for the Gilbert and 
Sullivan attractions - hence they became 
known as the Savoy operas, and Gilbert & 
Sullivan as "The Savoyards." 

In the Savoy the three men, Gilbert, Sullivan 
and D'Oyly Carte were equal partners. But in 
1892 a quarrel arose over D'Oyly Carte's justifi
cation in spending some money for certain re
decorations of the theatre. Sullivan took D'Oyly 
Carte's side. This led to bitter recriminations, 
Gilbert's resignation from the partnership, and 
further hostile feelings when D'Oyly Carte and 
Sullivan offered to welcome Gilbert back, on the 
condition that he would have no voice in the ac
tual management of the theatre. Gilbert was fu
riously offended by this, and the wonderful 
partnership was forever split. 

After Sullivan's death, Gilbert returned to 
activity in keeping the Gilbert and Sullivan op
erettas continually in the repertory at the Savoy. 
The D'Oyly Carte Opera Company to this day 
continues to give the operettas iri London and 
on world tours, and has made a legend of pre
senting each one with precisely the same stag
ing, costuming and scenic investiture that the 
original productions featured. . .. 
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